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Men's basketball drops
another one at home,
falls to 9-17; PAGE 10
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Confusion continues over SBC
Groups received different rules from Budget Committee for funds cap
By Dave Herrera
REPORTE R

The Srudent Budget Committee
is facing criticism from some
student groups over unclear
instructions as to how much
money they could request for
next year. The situation remains
a mess of fact and rumor that
involves hundreds of thousands
of funding dollars.
Many student groups claim
that SBC and the Office of
Camput I nvolvement sent mixed
messages among handouts and
vveh sites that gave differing rules
on funding, a conflict they said

was never adequately resolved.
The controversy comes just
days after several student groups
needed OCI to explain a confusing new system of allocating
their funds, and the groups' new
confusion seems to reflect signs
of an organizational mess within
SBC, according to group leaders
interviewed by The BG News.
One
treasurer,
Andrew
VanAdda of llillel, said yesterday's controversy lead to a "general consensus [among gruupsl
that this was a problem."
The budgets still need to be
officially approved by the Board

of Trustees.
At the center of the debate
are the College Democrats, who
said the) were asked to cap their
funding increases at 3 percent
But (Hi and SBC officials say
the rule wasn't in plai e this year.
The 3 percent cap wasonlv a rccommendatJon as to-how much
to request, and was allegedly not
followed by all groups.
College Democrats said they
tried to follow the rule in their
request of around $4,300. SBC
granted them S2.312. a loss ol
S235 from last year,
"I tried to be respectful and

Three terror suspects
apprehended in Toledo
Alleged conspiracy to
kill Bush, harm troops
thwarted by police
By MR Kropko
IH[

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND - Three Muslim
men from the Middle Hast were
charged with plotting terrorist
attacks against U.S. and coalition
troops in Iraq and other countries.
One of the men, a citizen of
borhthclJnired States and Ionian,
was also accused of threatening
to kill or injure President Bush,
according ro (he indictment filed
in Cleveland Thai was released
yesrerday.
All three men — who lived in
Toledo within tire last year —
were arrested over the weekend,
Assistant U.S. Attorney David
Bauer said.
An unidentified person with a
military background helped the
U.S. government foil the plot by
working with the suspects while
secretly gathering evidence,
according to the five-count
indictment.
"This case stands as a reminder of The need for continued
vigilance in the war on terror-

stay within something that's
feasible and something thai
was necessary For an organization of our size" saitl \nianda
Belcher, the College Democrat's

treasurer.

Belcher, like other treasurers,
Said she requested more than a
:i percent Increase, bur wasn't
expecting to get the full amount
Meanwhile, the College
Republicans, and others, chose
toaskfbrwhai theythougtn thej
would need, not worrying about
the 3-percent limit, said Gina
[brtorella the groups treasurer.
She said they requested

around S22.000 lor next year.

The College Republicans ended
up with SM.550 — a Sli.030 gain

from last year.

"We weren't expecting to gel
$22,000, obviously,'' lortorella
said. "It's not necessarily that
we're asking for that much, that's
just how much it's going to cost."
Both groups expect to fund
raise to help make up the difference
lim Wasil, the College
Republican's president, said
the group usually gets around
SBC.PAGE 6

INKED

ism," Attorney General Alberto
Conzales said at a news conference in Washington.
Charged were Mohammad
Zaki Amawi, 26, the man accused
of threatening rhe president
Marwan Othman EM lindi, 42, a
U.S. citizen born in Ionian; and
Wassim I. Mazloum, 24, who
came lo the United States from
U'hanon in 2000. The)- pleaded
nor guilty yesterday
Gonzales and ouier officials
refused to say whether an attack
was imminent.
All rhree men were charged
with conspiracy to kill, kidnap,
maim or injure people or damage property in a foreign country;
conspiraqr lo kill U.S. narionals; and conspiracy to provide
or conceal material suppon to
terrorists.
Amawi also was charged with
conspiring to distribute information about the making and use
of an explosive device and with
threarening The president twice,
El-Hindi's airorney, Sieve
Mailman, said after an arraignment for his client and Mazloum
in Toledo That rhe charges are
overzealous.
TERROR.PAGE 6

IN FOCUS ON CAMPUS SAFETY:
This month In Focus covers cameras in the residence halls, compares
BGSU safety with other schools,
rides along with campus police, and
the low down on hall crime; PAGE 7
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TOUGH IT OUT: Dennis Foust, manager of On the Edge Tattoo, located on Main Street, works
on Preston Hernandez, sophomore. Foust has won awards for his tattoo work.
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Past Ward 1
rep. returns
to Council in
new position
Sarah Tomashefski
replaces John Mura as
at-large representative
By Holly Abrams
CITY NEWS ED 10R

After less Than a Two monUi
absence from City Council, former Ward 1 representative Sarah
Tomashefski is back — appoinled
and sworn in as a Council member
at-large at last night's meeting. I ler
appoinunent follows rhe Itta 6
resignation of lolm Mura. who had
served on (iounrj for 12 years.
Tomashefski served on (initial
for six and a half years wrapping
up her lasr term in December
2005. she will now till Mura!) tinexpired term, which will run Through
The end of 2007.
Tin excited to do it, 1 really
enjoyed being on dry Council
before," Tomashefski said.
I irsi elected in 1999 as an
undergraduate studem at rhe
University. Tomashefski was the
Ward l (bundl representative for
Three Terms, before deciding nor
to nm for re-election in November
2005.
Now a full-time law student
at Ohio Northern University,
Tomashefski said she's ready to
serve Bowling Green again, and
bring some experience lo "a rela
tively young council."
Also citing her experience area
democrars see Tomashefski as a
qualified person to till The spol.
"I Think Sarah's an excellent
Choice and a very qualified candidare." said Allen Baldwin, chair
of the Wood Count) IX'inocnitic
Parry. "There's a loi of new people
on council and she's someone lo
come back with a lor of experience."
Bowling Green resident and former school board member lohn k.
I lartrnan also expressed an inleresr in filling The vacant seat on
(iiuncil. but was unable to attend
the Wood County Democrats'
meeting last Wednesday, where
The party nominaled a replacement for Mura. Tomashefski was
chosen by abour 23 members al
rhe meeting, who in rum recommended her lo Council.
I Ian i nan said he was eager to
bring his experience and knowledge ro Council, bur says his
opportunily was snuffed our.
"I think die Cily Council in
Bowling Green needs someone
who is committed to listening to
the public in how issues are decided," Marrman said, adding Thar
he would have rivaled everyone's
concerns equally.
COUNCIL, PAGE 2

BG alumnus petitions for re-election in Ohio House
Republican takes
pride in serving Wood
County and NW Ohio
By Addie Curtis
nrponTtrt
Bob I ati.i. a Republican, has
filed his peiirion for re-elecrion ro rhe Ohio House of
Represenrarives for the 6th
House District, which covers
Bowling Green.
Latta is a life-long resident of
northwest Ohio, having graduated from BGHS, BGSU and the
University of Toledo College of
Law.

He seems excited to be
running for his Third Term as
Bowling Green's representative.
"I have had the great honor
of serving The cirizens of Wood
County in the Ohio General
Assembly. I want to continue to
work for rhe citizens of the Sixth
District and make this the besr
place in Ohio To live, work and
raise a family," Laira said.
AT home, Laua has a wife,
Marcia. who is The Direcror
of Development on campus.
I ana also has two daughters,
Elizaberh and Maria.
His daughters keep them
busy between band, quiz bowl,

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is Taken
from weaUier.com

volleyball, Softball and piano sponsoring legislation for them
lessons. His career also keeps and providing funding.
Among the legislation he
him busy.
sponsored was the
"I'm always receivBald Eagle license
ing calls at home since
I'm on call every day,
Plate, which provided
24 hours a day. My
money for the Bald
Eagles in Ohio.
office when I'm not in
"Representative
Columbus is my home
or my car. I try to be
I .ma is an outstanding representative to
available at all times for
the citizens of Wood
people to contact me,"
I at la s.iiiI
BOB LATTA
County, especially to
Laua enjoys ourdoor
OHIO REP.
sportsmen and conservationists actoss
acliviries if he can work
ihem inro his schedule.
Ohio," said John Daugherty,
He has done exrensive work representative of the Division
for The Ohio Division of Wildlife, of Wildlife. "His leadership and

THURSMY

interest in wildlife and sportsmen's issues is II nequaled in The
Ohio Legislarure."
Along wilh The Division of
Wildlife, l.ari.i was honored
by the Ohio State University/
SeaGram for his work on The
Stone Laboraiory aT Gibrallar
Island.
"This is a biology research
center for OSU, BGSU and orher
universilies," 1-aua said. "I was
a volunteer represenrarive during The summer To promore The
benefitsof the lab ro college Students."

H *<
PORTS FOR SALE:
Maryland Port officials
look on as they tour
the port of Baltimore.
The port will be
bought by an Arab
company, despite worries of terrorism; PAGE 2

IATTA. PAGE 2
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Showers
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Bush approves sale of US. ports
By Ted Bridis
THE Assocnrr.0

shipping opmttkms in New
York. New Jersey. Baltimore,
New Orieans. Miami and
Philadelphia. "If there was any
chance that this transaction
would jeopardize the security of
the United States, it would not
go forward," Bush said.
"It sends a terrible signal to
friends around the worid that
it's OK for a company from one
country to manage the port, but
not a country dial plays by the
rules and has got a good track
record from another part of the
world," Bush said.
lb assuage concents, the
administration disclosed some
assurances it had negotiated
with Dubai torts. It required
mandatory participation in
U.S. security programs to stop
smuggling and detect illegal
shipments of nuclear materials.

PMSS

WASHINGTON—Bnishingiisjik'
objections from Republicans and
Democrats alike. lYesident Bush
endorsed the takeover of shipping
operations al six major U.S. seaports by a state-owned business
in the United Arab Emirates. I le
pledged to vino any bill Congress
might approve to block the agreement.
The president yesterday
defended his administration's
cariier approval of the sale of
lx)iidon-based Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation Co.
to Dubai Ports World, despite
concerns in Congress it could
increase the possibility of terrorism at American ports.
The sale—expected to he final ized in early March — would put
Dubai Ports in charge of major

MikeOettr AP Photo

FOR SALE: A container ship is loaded in Newark, N.J., yesterday. President
Bush said an Arab company will take over six U.S. ports.

Council sees changes
will take his place, and as pro-tern
Tomashefski will then take over as
Hartman said he had the (iiuncil president.
In his report. Municipal
option of sending a surrogate to
the Democrats' meeting in his Administrator lohn Fawcett said
the new parking
place but declined, premeter rates will be
ferring to speak on his "I'm excited
enforced as soon
own behalf.
to do it, I as next week, when
"I was informed
new
electronic
of the meeting [last)
really
hardware should
Monday morning and
enjoyed
be installed on the
was not consulted if I
meters.
would be available, and
being
on
"We ask that the
because of my work
City
Council
citizens look at the
schedule could not
meter before they
attend,'' Hartman said.
before."
look away," said
"I don't think it was a
SARAH
TOMASHEFSKI,
Fawcett, citing there
fair proceeding"
WARD
1
REP
will be some leniAlso at last night's
ency as people get
meeting,
Megan
Newlove, Ward 3 council repre- used to the new rates.
Twenty-five cents wijl now buy
sentative, was elected president of
the (iiuncil, and Tomashefski was one hour at a city parking meter,
elected president pro-tern. Now if opposed to the two hours it previthe mayor is out of town, Newlove ously bought.
COUNCIL. FROM PAGE I

Southern state passes Latta works with National Guard, estate tax
partial smoking ban
LATTA. FROM PAGE 1

By Maura O'Keefe
U-HIRE

CIIAWIJrTESVILLE. Va — 'ihe
Virginia Senate passed a bill
which, if successful in the I louse
of Delegates, would amend the
current state Clean Air Act by
prohibiting smoking in many
indoor public places.
According to Courtney I lyres,
legislative aid to Sen. Brandon
Bell, R-Hoanoke County, a chief
proponent of the bill, the new
legislation would significantly
change the current policy since
smoking in buildings is currently at die discretion of business

Latta has worked closely with
the Ohio National Guard making sure students do not lose
tuition benefits when going
inn seas.

owners.
"It's banned in certain places
but not across the board," she
said. "This bill would ban smoking in most public spaces, including restaurants and bars. Now,
there are some exceptions."
Bell supports die bill because
it protects Virginia residents'
health. Hyres said.
"IBell] had become convinced
that the evidence of the harms of
second-hand smoke on the public healdi had become so compelling tiiat it was time Virginia
took steps to protect its citizens,"

General Gregory Wayi of the
Ohio National (iuard said Bob
has been an absolute fantastic
support of the National Guard."
Latta secured the funding for
the scholarship program for soldiers, secured state funding for
the Bowling Creen Community
and Readiness Center and
attends events around the district as advocate and representative.

she said.

latta started out as an lawyer but had to close his practice when he was elected to the
I louse because it became a fulltime job. However. I alia enjoys
helping out family and friends
with filing their taxes when he
can.
Latta is currently sen ing his
third term In the House serving as Chairman of the House
Criminal Justice Committee.
The
Criminal
Justice
Committee has passed !>0 bills
this session. I at la's main duty is
to mow legislation In the House
floor.
The committee dues a lot of
work on juvenile crimes such as
sex offenders, drugs and drunk
driven,

TJavid Evans, vice-chair of the
committee, says he is honored

— ..

to work closely with Latta.

"He gives everyone the time
to speak and hear all sides of
the issues coming before the
committee," F.vans said.
Latta has also been recognized as Legislator of the Year
by the Ohio Farmers Union in
2000 for his work on the estate
tax.
The estate tax is an income
tax on possessions of those who
have died. Ihe tax must be paid
by the survivors who inherit the
possessions.
Ohio is one of only two states
that impose a (ax on possessions after people pass away.
I .ana's work on Senate bill 108
cut by 78 percent the number of
people who would have to file a
death tax.
This is an ongoing concern

for latta.
"My biggest goal is to eliminate the lestatel tax altogether
because people are wanting to
move out of Ohio because of this
tax," Latta said.
Latta filed his petition on Feb.
16. The primary election is May
2, and general election will take
place on Nov. 7.
His main office is located in
Columbus, which he travels to
Tuesday through Thursday each
week to be in session. This is whe
re the representatives all meet on
the floor to discuss issues.
Overall, Latta said he has tried
to be very broad and loyal in his
involvement.
"This is my 10th year in legislature and my main concern is
making sure I serve my constituents," Latta said.
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• Mini Moll Aptv
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• Triplex
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Tonight
7:30 PM
202 Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Blending a unique combination of improv. comedy, education, and
audience participation, "Sex Signals" provides a provacative look at the
issues of dating, sex, and ultimately, acquaintance rape on college campuses. The two-person show explores how mixed messages, gender role
stereotypes, and unrealistic fantasies contribute to misunderstandings
between the sexes.
Presented By UAO

university

organization/

,

http://www.bgsu.edu/offices/uao
or (419) 372-2486

GRIAT
Af FORDABU
HATES1

EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

■JMosarskijrt CHERRYW0OD

FREE HEALTH SPA

• Mm Until Pool
■ Nlwly tino*al«d

MEMBERSHIP
.- • Nte tquipninl
■rlttlllitt . Sauna

orrict HOURS
M«fi-r-ri:8-12 4 U:30
530 S Maple Si 41*-3l3-*]7a

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin
—— HOTEL
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-slte laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story toft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo ♦ electric

Summit Street
APARTMENTS —

• Furnished
• Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
$315/mo* electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo ♦ electric

• One Bedrooms start at
$425/mo + electric
445 E.Wooster • Bov

H43402-
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PASSPORTS REQUIRED, ALL WHO ENTER HERE
KENT, Ohio (U-WIRE) — Beginning Jan. 1,2008, the U.S.
will begin requiring all people entering the country to
have a passport. The change is due to the Intelligence
Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of 2004 that made
provision for a plan to eventually require passports or
other secure documentation to enter American territory.

Once 'Smashed' author
to talk about girlhood
By Kyle Reynolds
REPORTER

Koren Zailckas, the author of
the New York Times Best-selling book, "Smashed: Story of a
Drunken Girlhood,'' will speak at
the University tonight about her
life from age 14-23 as an alcohol
addict.
Zailckas will guide siudents
through the problems she encoun tered with alcohol: l-'rom getting
her stomach pumped at age 16,
U a blacked-out sexual encounter
at age 19, to waking up in an unfamiliar place at age 21.
Zailckas' presentation will tell
her account of being someone
who loved to drink — not to get
drunk — but instead to transform
into the girl she wanted to be.
According to her Web site,
Zailckas' story is one that is familiar among many college girls who
aren't alcoholics, but use alcohol
as a way to overcome anxiety, shyness, and to open up.
The event is sponsored by the
Interfratemiry Council, and will
be held tonight in the Union
Ballroom at 9:30 p.m. According

CAMPUS
getalife
^^.
J
^^■•^

KOREN ZAILCKAS
AUTHOR

to IFC President line I ieilmeicr,
Zailckas' presentation should be
a worthwhile experience because
it will deal with many of the problems that face college students.
"Alcohol is a concent that many
of us encounter." I Ieilmeicr said.
"Some of us have friends who we
may worry drink too much while
others may just know people who
drink socially. Koren gives us an
unobstructed view into the life
of one woman's encounters with
alcohol, peer pressure, college life
and growing up."
I Irilmeiersaidthcspeechshould
be an eye-opening experience for
all those who attend. Copies of
her l)ook can be purchased in the
University Bookstore.

2:30 - 6 p.m.
Ticket Sales for Computer Art Club
Event, sponsored by Computer Art Club
Union lobby

rheaUendarofcventsiMakenfrom
hnp^/nvnl&bpacdu/

9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Wood County Corps
Recruitment Days
Wood County Corps offers full and
part time positions to students
which either start immediately or
in September 2006 For more information contact: Ed Newman, al
woodcorps@bgsu.edu or 2-9625.
204 South Hall
9 a.m. - Noon. 2 - 5 p.m.
Believer's Workshop Info, sponsored
by Kingdom M'Powerment.
Union lobby
10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Global AIDS Week Ribbon Sale, sponsored by the American Medical Student
Association.
Union lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
WBGU-FM 88.1 will be selling

aUHHaHiM^^l^ta ^^j BB^

WBGU-FM T-shirts and sweatshirts
for a fund drive
Union lobby
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Care packages,
sponsored by Gospel Choir.
Union lobby
10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Chicago Trip Raffle,
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi.
Union lobby
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Spaghetti Dinner Ticket Sales,
sponsored by Detal Sigma Theta.
Union lobby
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
DM Promotional Shirt Sale.
sponsored by Dance Marathon
Union lobby

II a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Ameripnse Recruitment,
sponsored by the Career Center
Union lobby
Noon-1:00 p.m.
Cutting Through the Silence: A
Dialogue About Self-Mutilation.
Brown Bag Luncheon Series.
Women's Center
108 Hanna Hall
12:30 - 2:30 p.m.. 4 - 7 p.m.
Raffle of XFSox 360 and other items,
sponsored bythe Master of Business
Student Assoc
Union lobby
1 - 3 p.m.
Sudan and Race, sponsored by
Amnesty International
Union lobby

7:30 p.m.
USG elections information session
Are you interested in running for
ollice? Whether you want to run
for President. Vice President, or
Senator. USG is looking lor people
to join for the 2006-2007 school
year Interested students should
please try to attend one ol our
informational sessions If you can
not attend today's informational
session two other sessions are
scheduled in March
315 Union
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: Matthew
Ardizzone. guitar Free and open to
the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
8-10 p.m.
Come play Bingo Wednesdays
in the Pub
Black Swamp Pub
9:15 p.m.
Circle K weekly meeting We are
a co-ed student organization that
promotes service, leadership and
fellowship.
316 Union

Use Edison summer classes to...

Saturday, February 25

at the Cla-Zel Theatre
•Doors Open
at 6:30 pm
•Free Admission &
Open to the Public
•Prizes Given Our*

Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6.
Back home m west central Ohio
for spring break' Pick up an Edison
summer class schedule

A

Each summer, students from 75
Ohio institutions enroll at Edison
Take Edison freshman and

l www.bgsu.edu/bgmoviefest

sophomore courses in the general
education "transfer module." They're guaranteed to
transfer back to your university

Ollice ol the CIO • Ollice of Residence lile • BGSU Booksioie

At Edison, start Summer
as early as May 15

Start* March 6"1

Admission V •.£»*?;
■

it the Piqm trii Gmmille Campui

.Take.Courses.Qn.Cam pus,rjr.0n:Line!

Most courses begin June 19
some open July 17.
Chocse friwn A. 8 and 12-neek courses

Check out wuvwu.Edison0hio.edu or call 1-800-922-3722; ext 7850 (or a complete course listing

£*f":'£\

r
IK"'

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
Starting as low as $1,200 mo.+ utilities
> Spacious 3 & 4 bedroom layouts
> I & 2 car garages with automatic
door openers
> Walk in closets and ample storage
• Full size washer and dryer
i Microwaves, dishwashers, and
garbage disposals

Come see a UPS Recruiter on campus:
Wed, 2/22 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

The UPS

Mon, 2/27 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

LEARN
Program

Mon, 2/27 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Center
2 lull baths*
Plenty ol parking •
Gas log fireplaces •
(in most houses)

Tues, 2/28 from 11 am-3pm @ Career Center

IIJr

Occupancy limited to 3 •

Tues, 2/28 from 3:30pm-5:30pm @ Student Union
Wed, 3/1'from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

unrelated people

Assistance!

Mon, 3/13 from 2:30pm-4:30pm @ Student Union
Hours of Operation:

Bring in the ad and recieve $100 off your
rent tor leases starling in May 2006

Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm 9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am

Wm

Get up to $23,000'
in College Education

Mon, 3/13 from 10am-2pm @ Career Center

On 86SU Shuttle Route •
Only 2 blocks trom campus! •

GREENBRIAR, INC.

EARNAND

Shift times are approximate.
419.352.0717
www. greenbriarrentals. com

To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler employment opportunities,
apply online at: www.upsjobs.com

For additional information,
please contact:
Bethany Speiset
(bspeiseedbgnet.bgsu.edu)
Ot call: 419-891-6820
1550 Holland Road
Maumee, OH 43537
UPS is an equal oppoitunity employe'
MI/D/V
'Program guided H

WWW.B6NEWS.COM
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OPINION

"It sounded like the mountain exploded,
and the whole thing crumbled"
Mudslide survivor Dario Libalan

STAITKMTORIAI.

Fighting a war against ourselves
The government froze assets
and padlocked the doors of a
loin lo-bascd charity Sunday.
The charity is reputable
throughout the country, and
raises approximately $5 million
per year.
Due process should allow the
group to present its case in court
but an executive order straight
from Washington, D.C., trumped
ilieir ability to appeal — and the
ability to do this was granted after
the 9/II attacks.
factor in that the charges

YOU DECIDE
Do you think the group.
KindHeart, is being treated
fairly? Send an E-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

brought against this group
include connections with Hamas
and allegedly aiding Mideast terrorists — this adds a whole new
dimension to the situation.

The group called Kindllearts,
claims the charges were politically motivated by die U.S. government's distaste for I lamas' recent
election win in Palestine.
While the administration and
other federal officials refuse to
openly admit wire-tapping .tided
the effort, they have hinted at it
by saying they utilized "enhanced
surveillance."
The BG News believes the
members of KindHeart deserve
due process like any other criminal under investigation. They

deserve a day in court in order to
plead their side of the story and
present their evidence. But, the
government seems wary to grain
them this opportunity.
The law says people are innocent until proven guilty, but it
seems the group members
are being treated as if they are
already guilty.
Additionally, government officials say there is no timetable for
the investigation and they expect
it to be a lengthy probe.
Last year the Senate investi-

gated KindHearts and 25 other
Muslim charities in the United
States. The investigations didn't
result in any charges or allegations against the group.
Most people would probably
say all of these actions are justified — but would people feel
equally as comfortable with the
government's lengthy investigation if the charity wasn't an alleged
terrorist-funding organization?
We don't presume the accused
are innocent and the government
is completely in the wrong, but

it seems the Bush administration has made a habit of making
exceptions to the rule whenever
they feel like it.
In the post-9/11 many argue
there's a new kind of fear taking
hold of Americans — which is
tiiat everyone is a suspect.
We'll continue to encounter
and fight against new threats, but
only when we succumb to this
paranoia and allow the government to infringe on every aspect
of our lives have we allowed the
terrorists to win.
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Free speech is
no excuse for
foul language
What a display of ignorance.
The letter from Monday's edition complained thai students
who were kicked out of the BG
hockey game for foul language
and gestures had their First
Amendment rights violated.
Guess what? The Hirst
Amendment says "Congress

shall pass no law... abridging the
freedom of speech", not "You
can say whatever you please,
wherever you want". I know this
may come as shocking news to
some hockey fans, but families
and small children attend those
games, and often sit in seats near
the student sections.
You are representing your
school, and in exchange for free
admission to the game, rink
officials and ushers ask diat you
cheer for whichever team you
want, but do so with respect and
decorum. You're being kicked

0NTHESTR.KKT
out of the rink because you're
becoming an unwelcome distraction to the odier fans who
are there to enjoy the game. Quit
your juvenile whining and show
a little maturity. I'm certainly
not saying all IK. students at
the games are guilty of the bad
behavior, but those that are
should be removed so the rest
of us can go back to cheering on
our team.

Do you feel safe on
campus?

BEN WILC0X
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
brwilco@bgsu.edu
EMILY DROLL
FRESHMAN,

Olympics eclipsed by "Idol"
JOSH
BENNER
Opinion Columnist
The Olympics are going on
right now. Oh, you didn't
know? Yeah, I just found
out die odier day; I accidentally
turned on NIC and low and
behold, it was ice dancing.
Sure, the Olympics ratings
are all right, just not as good as
"American Idol", "House", "Grey's
Anatomy", "CSI", "Desperate
I lousewives", "Dancing with the
Stars", and "Next". This of course
is according to our friends at
Nielsen Ratings.
Let's look at the Olympics
and at something truly
American, "American Idol",
which could get 15 million
viewers if it aired at 4:00 in the
morning on pay per view.
The Olympics have Bob Costas,
who uses big words. "American
Idol" has Simon Gowcll, who
uses insulting words. Advantage:
"American Idol."
People who win on "American
Idol" have the opportunity to
someday make it big and earn
a gold record. People who win
in the Olympics receive a medal
that looks like a gold record.
Advantage: "America Idol."
Ihe tears in the Olympics
aren't as good as the tears in
"American Idol." Advantage: Idol.
Ryan Seacrest, or Scon
I lamilton? OK. so that's one
point for the Olympics, it's Fox
600 million, and the Olympics
one.
Now there are a number of
reasons why the Olympics are
snuggling in television ratings.
Twenty years ago, there was
someone to hate when you
watched - the Soviets. But
since there isn't an Al Qaeda
team, and the Iranian team
has like one guy, the romance

of a rivalry is gone.
an emotional run she made.
Secondly, popular Olympic
Everything that happens is
sports, such as ice skating are on
the greatest thing ever to have
all the time now.
happened in the history of the
Third, the Olympics have
world. It's both dramatic and
approximately 600 minutes of
inspiring.
human interest stories for every
It's boring. You see person
30 seconds of competition.
after person winning gold med"That was a heartwarming
als, you see new people winning
story about so and so. Next
gold medals everyday and it
up we've got bobsledding
looses its appeal after a while.
after this story." Seven
What are even worse than
minutes later, "tricked ya. we're
the obvious comments arc the
actually doing another story
ridiculous comments I was
before we get to bobsledding,
watching figure skating and they
but it's coming, I promise."
said, "she's got great feet."
There are the commentaYa think? She is in the
tors. Being a lifelong sports fan,
Olympics, I'm sure if she had
I think the commentary and
two left feet, she probably
play by play in die
wouldn't have
Olympics is a step
"Commentary made it to that
down from other
level.
and play-bymajor sports like
1 think you
football and bascould argue that
play in the
ketball.
some of the sports
Olympics
Why? Well
in the Olympics
because football
shouldn't even
is a step
announcers do
be there. Curling?
down
from
football every week,
(iive me a break.
there isn't a cross
I have a threeother major
country skiing
pan litmus test
sports
like
match every week
for determining if
and hall tin-1 in ii' i!
football and something is not
sounds like they're
sport. (A) If it
basketball. " ainvolves
making up terms
a broom.
as they go along
(B) If it is in an ice
"Yes, we see
rink and you're
not wearing skates. (C) If you
Smirnoff for the Russians here
on die snowboarder half pipe.
could dieoretically be better at it
He spins into the koala bear
intoxicated than sober.
position... oh. and he transiCheck, check, and check, curltions nicely into the bamboozler. ing isn't a sport.
Here's the finish, and he does a
And I do intramural curling
580 (thinking ... one and a half
so it's not like I'm clueless about
revolutions...) I mean a 540."
(he game.
Plus, they always have to
It's not a sport, like Texas
make the same obvious comHold 'em isn't a sport. Neither
ments. Every time an Italian
one requires a little thing called
wins a gold medal it's like, "and
athleticism.
this must be extra special for
Calling curling a real sport is
like.. .well it's like calling Toledo
I hi.a ii i winning in his home
country."
a real college.
It's always extra special. The
winning performances are
Send comments to losh at
always inspired. That was
jbenner@bgsu.edu.
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"As long as I'm in
familiar places."

STEPHANIE GANS
FRESHMAN, PRE-DENTAL

"I feel safe when it's
well lit and other
people are around."

UNDSEYVORST
FRESHMAN, PHYSICAL
THERAPY

"Not walking in the
dark.'

STEPHANIE BR0SE
FRESHMAN, EXCERCISE
SPECIALIST

"As long as I'm with
myfriends."

Another Preview day has
come and gone, the
dining centers have
exhausted all dieir best food, the
student employees all their best
smiles and the tour guides all
their lame jokes
We go through approximately
three of these days a year, widi
President's Day being the crowning glory, mostly because all the
high school students have the
day off. The campus is crawling with around 2,000 of the
infamous "orange baggers" who
carry telltale orange bags from
their purchases at the University
Bookstore. Many of them wear
their lettemian jackets that
proudly proclaim: "I am a prospective student!"
Current students have a
chance to perfect our camouflage tactics by putting on our
iPods, sprinting to class and
making no eye contact with the
tour group stragglers, who will
inevitably ask us for directions
This in spite of the fact that the
University has stationed a dozen
people outside in the cold, wearing all orange with a big sign
taped to their forehead that says
"ask me for directions, that's why
I've been standing in this same
spot for the last hour!"
Okay, maybe they don't have
signs, but it's still prcny obvious
The University explains
Preview Day as its way to get prospective students interested in
Bowling Green and to get them
acquainted with the campus
So why then, do the parents
ask all die questions? As a resident advisor in Dunbar, home
of the Honors program. I gave
about a half dozen tours on
Monday morning and only got
asked one question by a student, and that was: "where arc
the bathrooms?"
Why not have a student-only
preview day where students
can come in by the bus load
and ask the questions they
actually need answers to?
Parents tend to dominate the
tour guide by asking a constant
stream of questions to which
their sons and daughters just
roll their eyes. Some such questions I experienced were: "So
should the students have their
own computer on campus?,"
"What arc the ID cards used
for?," "Do the bathrooms get
cleaned?," and of course "Do
students have to request to live
on an all girls floor?"
So my point is, if it is the students who essentially have to
live here, why not invite them
for a day, sans parents, to talk to
other smdeuts and faculty mem-

AMANDA
HOOVER
Opinion Columnist
bers to find out what they really
need to know. Like, for instance,
where all the dining centers
are and where to find the best
food. Maybe how to buy your
books cheaper by going online
or to SBX. or what there is to do
in town during the weekends.
What clubs and organizations,
arc offered and what they should
bring to their room besides a
microwave, refrigerator, and
extra long sheets.
To tell them the things their
parents don't want to hear, like
where the clubs are and how to
make an appointment with the
health center. Explain resources
like Vision (the LGBT awareness
group), the Women's Center
and MEMPSA (men educating men on the prevention of
sexual assault).
These arc things students
actually need to know, not just
what their parents want to hear.
I understand the kids cannot
get here without their parents.
The quick solution: Set all the
parents up in the ballroom with
snacks and a panel of students,
resident advisors, faculty, and
administrators and let them ask
all the questions diey want while
their sons and daughters explore
the campus This keeps both
parties happy and parents feel
like they're "in the know" about
the goings on of campus
Oh. and before I forget, let
them talk to some real students while they're here. Those
of us that are giving tours are
mandated by our jobs to give
only the sunny side of life at
the University.
Someone needs to tell them
that the dryers don't dry in less
than an hour and the fire alarms
go off at the drop of a hat. Let
these prospective students
know they're going to need air
freshener and really big garbage
bags, last but not least, warn
them that if they're gofng to live
in McDonald, they are going to
need an alternate place to study,
and probably ear plugs to sleep.
If these students really arc
going to be our incoming freshmen, let's educate them property
and let them take dieir first steps
as adults by allowing them a day
to ask the questions that they
need to know, and leaving their
parents behind, if for just a day.
Send comments to Amanda at
hoovama@bgsu.edu
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LETTERS TO THE EDfTOR are to be fewer
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Preview Day brings fresh batch of suckers
By the time you read this,
the University's annual mega
Preview Day will have been over
for two days, and except for a
few high school seniors who
strayed from their tour group
and are forever doomed to wanda the halls of Mac, I'm sure
University officials consider the
day a success.
After all, what could be more
excellent than brainwashing
thousands of innocent young
high school seniors into beHeving brown and orange are good
school colors?
Actually I could think of a few
things, like being able to eat 50
hot dogs in one sitting or learning to exhale smoke through my
nose, but that's beside the point.
The most important thing that
results from these preview days
is that the University has a fresh
new crop of 5000 suckers next fall.
Now you might be saying to
yourself, "But I'm a student here
and I'm not a sucker!" to which
I would respond, "Are you sure?"
and then you might come back

JIM
LEVASSEUR
Ate News Blilor
with something like "Sure as
YOUR MOM," and then I would
have to shut up because everyone knows you can't top that.
But if you didn't take your
witty pills this morning you're
probably still wondering if you
are, in fact, a sucker — so 1
developed a simple test to help
my faithful readers out:
A) Do you go here? YES/NO
If YES... then our scientific
results show you're a sucker.
And this is real science, raw
and unhindered by tilings like
"evidence" and "experiments," so
don't think for a minute you'll be
able to wiggle out of this one.
If NO... skip to question D.
Bl Do vou like tomatoes?
YES/ PURPLE/ ITS SPI-Xl.liD
"TOMATOS"
If you answered anything other
than "YES," you probably go here.

D) Will vou go here next year?
YES / NO
If YES... don't.
If NO... why are you even taking this test? Hell, why are you
even reading this paper?
I'm not trying to say BGSU is
bad, but let's face it: if universities were cars, the Ivy League
schools would lie sleek red
Ferraris and we'd be stuck in a
puke-green Ford Pinto... without
wheels... and missing an engine.
The one thing we do have
going for us, though. is our grass.
Simply put, it's the highest quality grass I have ever encountered.
I bet if die University collected
all the water that leaks into the
library when it rains, and put it
into buckets and watered the
grass with it, come springtime
the lawns would be so given all
the squirrels would be afraid to
run around on iliiin.
And I bet you didn't know
that ever)' year when the new
admissions catalogue comes
out, the deans at Harvard and
Yale each request a personal

locate J*»

copy so they can drool at the
pictures of our campus.
Then diey call President
Ribeau and say something
like, "Man, your grass really IS
greener," and President Ribeau,
because he was bom cooler
than the cat's pajamas, is almost
always like, "Damn straight."
And you can't really argue with
diat, because the dude lives in
a mansion.
But they don't tell people that
on the tour; in fact Uiey don't tell
people a whole heck of a lot on
the tour, except for random facts
that no one ever needs to know,
like "There's a cemetery in the
middle of campus." and. "that
building has people in it."
And what about the real trivia
tidbits that future students might
find informative? Those an' kept
top-secret, of course.
You know, things like "The
average ACT score of incoming
students is negative (wo" and
"That guy over then?? He's selling
bis kidney for more Ilex funds"
— no one finds out about these

U2 fla?
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Written and Illustrated by led Davis, jadavisttbgsu edu
things until it's to<i late.
dial's why I'm stoning a new
campus organization: Students
United For Others' Knowledge
And Truth (SUFOCATF. for shorn.
But I'll only be president if other
paople join: I figure if no one else
wants to spread the truth, then
neither do 1.
The liest part about the club is,
we'll only hove two rules:
RULE ONE—Only YOU can
prevent forest fires.
RU LE TWO—You can also

prevent fin-. by \'( IT niicrowaving aluminum foil (special shout
out to the student who decided
to test this on Preview I >ay, and,

in the process, deaied out all
four floors of the 1 Inionl.
First, we'll hang up livers
around campus, ln<BUSCeveryone likes Byers,
And the second thing we'll do?
LetsJUStsayh involves your mom.

lim QleuassQ bgu.edu) has two
more years in this place.

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25" TV
Full cable - ttOftnonth
Outdoor pool use
Fully fumohed

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

419-352-1520

"Home away from Home"
* Condominiums for rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650-$700/month plus utims
Washer and dryer hook up
One year lease minimum
1 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in aome units
Den/Oflice in some units
Central air

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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BGSU.
Office of Residence Life

Apartment Preference Form
(submit in person to the Office of Residence Life)
Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60 - 89 hours)
Sophomores/Com. Freshmen (25 - 59 hours) WOMEN

Date
February 27
February 28

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25 - 59 hours) MEN

March 1

Time
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Founders Preference Form
(submit in person to the Office of Residence Life)
Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60 - 89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 - 59 hours) WOMEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 - 59 hours) MEN

March 13

Online Housing Signup for lUlldontlol Loarnmg/ThBeginning
(must be approved by community director)
Arts Village
~
Aviation Community
Batchelder Music Community
Chapman Learning Community in Kohl
Hearth Sciences Residential Community
Honors Housing
IMPACT
La Comunidad
PCC
R.OTC Community
Open housing selection and room change period
Onrnl I Ho •sing Slon-up by Oasts Hank
Same room request
Seniors (90 hours and above)
Juniors (60 - 89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont Freshmen (1 -59 hours) MEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1-59 hours) WOMEN
Open housing selection and room change period

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March 14
March 15

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
titles
Ending

March 29 at 8 am

April 16 at 11:59 p.m

April 17 at 8 a.m.

May 7 at 11:59 p.m.

March 27 at 8 a.m.

March 29 at 11:59 p.m.
April 16 at 11:59 p.m.
April 16 at 11:59 p.m.

March 29 at 8 a.m.
April 3 at 8 a.m.
April 7 at 8 a.m.
April 12 at 8 am
April 17 at 8 am

April 16 at 11:59 p.m.
April 16 at 11:59 p.m.
May 7 at 11:59 p.m.

Why Sooth Padre Island?

Why Sheraton Beach?

Spring Break capital of Texas!
Featured on MTV. 48 Hours, Hannlty
& Colnres, and Travel Channel
Kegs allowed on the beach
Thousands of college students
Seven miles of beach
Only 1/2 hour to Mexico

Right on the hottest beach
Beach activities Se water sports
Oversized party Jacuzzi
Largest hotel pool Se swim-up bar
Dally drink specials
Walking distance to hottest clubs
Restaurant on property w/ specials

Sheraton
South Padre Island
hViii'h Hotel \ t oodomlnlurm-

1-800-222-40K)

www.sheraton.com/southpadreisland
PadrsSouli Shwaton. 3.10 S inetd 1

1-1206 11 MM AM
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Supposed plot put to end

GO FETCH!

TERROR, FROM PAGE 1

PatOofsman BGNews

MAN'S BEST FRIEND: Junior Sarah Wang enioys the sunny day with her dog Marley. Jumping is
Marleys favorite past time.

"It doesn'l help lhal he's
Jordanian," llarlman said.
"I think he's caught up in the
Justice Department's vigorous
work."
The indictment states that
the suspects recruited others as
early as November 2004 to train
for a violent holy war against the
United States and its allies in
Iraq and in other countries.
The group traveled together
to a shooting range in Toledo
to practice shooting guns and
studied how to make explosives,
the indictment said.
l\vo of the men discussed
plans to practice setting off
explosives on Inly 4, 2005, so
that the bomhs would not he
noticed, the indictment alleges.
It's not clear if the suspects went
through with those plans.
The indictment also alleges
that at least one of the men
researched and tried to obtain
government grants and private
funding for the training.
Mazloum's attorney, Chuck

"It doesn't help that
he's Jordanian. I
think he's caught
up in the Justice
Department's
vigorous work."
STEVE HARTMAN, LAWYER

Sallah, said he knew very little
about his client or the charges, but noted that Mazloum's
mother cried and buried her
face in her hands during the
arraignment in Toledo, which
she watched with Mazloum's
brother and cousin.
Mazloum, who said he is a
senior engineering major at the
University of Toledo, operated a
car business in Toledo with his
brot her. The i nd id ment accuses
him of offering to use his dealership as a cover for traveling to
and from Iraq so that he could
learn how to build small explosives using household materials.
Kl-llindi, who is self-

employed, is accused of trying
to get the person with a military background to travel with
him in November 2004 to the
Middle East as pan of the suspects' alleged plan to establish
a terrorism training center.
Earlier this week, the Treasury
Department ordered U.S. banks
to freeze the assets of the group,
called KindHearts.
Law enforcement officials
later explained that the arrests
of El-Hindi and Mazloum in
Toledo and of Amawi in Jordan
spurred the decision to freeze
KindHearts' assets Sunday.
"Some aspects of them do
overlap," an official said. The
officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because the criminal investigation is continuing.
KindHearts was connected
with the I lamas-affiliated Holy
r
I a id Foundation and the alQaida-affiliated Global Relief
Foundation, a representative
from the Treasury Department
said. The government took similar action against those groups
in late 2001.

Clarification needed on Student Budget Committee requirements
SBC, FROM PAGE 1

25 members a meeting. Maria
Khoury. his Democratic counter
part, plated her organization's
regulars at around 40.
Student groups are calling
attention to the wording in some
documents given to treasurers earlier this semester. Those
papers said they were allowed to
request only A percent more In
funding than what their group
received the last year.
But ("lint Stephens. Interim
coordinator oi student organizations, said lie took steps to clear
up any contusion, including e-

mails sent alter winter break to
student Iradcisand Ihcirad\isris
The e-mails prompted groups to
check the ()(i vifeb site for finalized rules.
Ilillel'sircasiuc'iAan.Vlda.said
yesterday that he newt received
the e-mails. Many others have

said they had
I lillel's allocation jumped from
- 163 to $1,324 next year, a 235
percent increase.
While specific aieas of funding— such as money for trips to
conferences — remain limited.
trusyearsneM guidelines had no
limitations on annual allocation.

Still, several student group

leaders said they were still told
by SBC to not request more than
the three percent. Many also said
it had never been made clear that
there was a difference in content
between the hard copies and
Web site
Diana Dclhalso. treasurer for
VISION, said she went specifically by the documents she had
received at the meetings. Had
she known the rule didn't exist,
she would have asked for more
money, she said.
VISION'S funding dropped
over 71) percent from last year, to
53,805.
VanAdda put some blame for

the confusion on the reduced
time groups had to prepare their
budgets compared to last year.
Budgets this year were due on
Jan. 20, as opposed to March 20
in 2005.
I le said he made I lillel's budget
under the assumption that the 3
percent rule was in place.
"It's only assumed that the
guidelines that you're handed are
going to be the same as |what's|
online." Belcher said.
Both of SBC's co-chairs —
Nicky Damania, a graduate student, and junior Kristen Kulhis
— said at times they offered the 3
percent only as a "guideline," but
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the rules on the Web site were the
final say.
But they also seemed to contradict themselves more than
once during an Interview yesterday with The BG News, saying
groups were limited by the three

percent,
"At their treasurer's meetings and at their consultations,
they were always asked not to
ask for more than three percent,"
Damania said.
Groups were free to request as
much as they wanted, Kulbis and
Damania said, but any request
over three percent of last year's
funds would be looked at with a
much greater scrutiny.
Still, Damania said the groups'
cover letters and budget presentations was crucial in making
decisions.
"If they have everything
checked to the nickel, we don't
sit there with a calculator and say
OK. this group gets this much,"
Damania said.
Damania remembered the

College Republican's presentation as being "stronger" than the
Democrats'.
Regardless, Democrats Belcher
and Khoury said they would
have requested more if they had
known the limits weren't officially in place.
But with the limits, "I would
never even fathom requesting anything even close to what
the College Republicans have
requested," Belcher said.
Wasil said yesterday that if he
had thought the 3 percent rule
was in place, he could understand why Khoury and Belcher
were upset.
But he added that bringing in
figures like David Horowitz last
year helped contribute to the
S12.000 they got for speakers
next year. If Democrats wanted
similar money for a big-name
appearance next year, they were
welcome to do so, he said.
"If they did that. I'm sure they'd
probably get a fair share of money
themselves as well," he said.

Battle of the Bands!
Rumble in the Jungle!!!
Wednesday Feb. 22
8:30 pm Multi Purpose Rm.

Wednesday, March 1 st

| Performing Bands Include: I

Vote on who will perform
at Dance Marathon!!!!

* The Movement

8-11pm

$ 3 bursarable

" The Tapes
For more information,
contact:
Leah Shaw:
shawle@bgsu.edu

"Thelry

b LACK
SWAM*
w

Mitaict

y

•

* The Jared Mahone Bind

<*«*

Spring break kick-off!
A chance to win gift certificates to:
•Serenity Spa & Tanning
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University police take
on drugs, drinking,
theft while on duty
By Bridget Tharp
CIMPUS NCIVS EDITOR

You'w seen them driving around
campus. Now, the University
police are letting you ride shotgun.
Iln- IMi News rode along with two
different University police officers
on opposite shifts this month.
I Icre's what it's like in the front seat
of a campus police cniiser.

Traffic focus of day shift
WV rode along with Officer
Sean Beavers this past Monday.
Beavers, 27. has worked on campus since 2002 and spends offtime as a firefighter, husband, and
father to a 3-year-old daughter.
We lake off at 10 a.m„ Beavers
casually whistling and tapping on
the dashboard to "Ragpole Siita"
playing on the radio.
It's President's Day when about
2,000 high school students come
to check out the University. With
such large crowds, six officers are
on overtime, directing traffic.
At around 11:10 am. we park
on die sidewalk on Ridge Street
beside the Union. We wait.
"This is a hotspot here." Beavers
said. "I'll sit here usually a lot of

times, because of that stop sign.
And ixiiple just hrr... they'll fly
right through there."
It is only minutes before Beavers
spots a traffic violation. A gold
Chevrolet Blazer passes a shuttle
bus and rolls past the stop sign,
just missing several pedestrians.
Beavers stops the car. When he
returns 10 the cniiser. we watch
two students approach the pulledover car. clearly friends of the driver. Beavers points this out as one
of his pet peeves. It makes him
nervous when students approach
a pulled-over car, Ixvausc police
never know if they are passing
something — like a weapon — to
the driver.
As we wait tin dispatch to call
hack with the driver's background,
we see another of Beaver's pet
peeves, Two pedestrians walk
between us and the car Beavers
pulled over.
"In die city, no one does that."
Beavers said. "But that's die
quirkiness we have to deal with
— it's hard not to laugh at sniff
like dial."

Drinking, drugs at night
When The He; News rode for
die night shift on Thursday, l^b.
2. Officer Dan llillis was behind
RIDE ALONG,PAGE 8

Cameras curb
crime in dorms
Since installed, new
surveillance bring
safety and concerns
By Laura K. Simmons
lEPOtfEl

Two v-ears ago when McDonald
I lall was renovated, surveillance
cameras were installed to help
reduce crime, false fire alarms
and vandalism. Today there are 32
cameras throughout McDonald.
The cameras are In the hallways and common areas, as well
as near the elevators.
According to Sergeant Timothy
lames of die campus police, the
cameras were added because the
University wanted to keep up
with changing technology.
"It vvas time to move into the21st
century and put in some security
cameras for everybody's benefit
lames said. "Somebody vvas thinking ahead when they planned
the renovation of McDonald, and
they factored ladding video cameras| in with die original plans for
the renovation."
Cullen lackson, graduate hall
director for McDonald, said
the cameras were installed in a
two-pan process, vvidi east- and
west-side surveillance added in
2003/04 and north-side surveillance added in 2004/05.
The cameras are intended to
act as a source of evidence in

prosecuting crime and are only
monitored after the fact.
"They can be monitored live,
but we don't do that. We don't
have any reason to do that, but
if we need to, we can go back
and review [die footagel at a later
time." lames said.
Still, not all students like the
idea of being recorded, favoring
privacy Brian Truck, a junior,
doesn't think cameras arc the
right ansvvei
"I don't know how much crime
goes on in a common area —
some dnmk people go in there
and pass out. big deal." Truck
said, "1 think it's a little extreme."
But University Police Chief
Iim Wicgand maintains that student privacy is very important
to the University and for that
reason, only members of the
police department have access
to the footage.
According to Wicgand. while
there's not a specific privacy
policy for students regarding the
surveillance cameras, there are
Internal guidelines in place to
insure as much student privacy
as possible.
"I won't tell you |the cameras| are exclusively used for
criminal activity, hut (hey are
mostly used for criminal activity," Wiegand said.
CAMERAS, PAGE 9
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Supposed plot put to end

GO FETCH!

TERROR.FROM PAGE 1
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MAN'S BEST FRIEND Junior Sarah Wang enjoys the sunny day with her dog Marley. Jumping is
Marleys favorite past time.

"It doesn't help thai he's
lordanian," Hartman said.
"1 think he's caught up in the
lustlce Department's vigorous
work."
i in- imlii imiMii states thai
the suspects recruited others as
earl) as November 2004 to train
for a violent holy war against the
United Males am! its allies in
Iraq and in other countries.
Hie j;iinip traveled togethei
m a shooting range in Toledo
in practice shooting nuns and
studied how to make explosives,
the indictment said.
luo of the men discussed
plans to practice setting off
explosives on lurj I. 2005, so
(hat the bombs would not be
noticed, the Indictment alleges.
It's ItOI elear il the suspects went
through with those plans.
I he imlii inii'iit also alleges
that at least one of the men
researched and tried to obtain
government grants and private
funding for the training
Mazloum's attorney, Chuck

"It doesn't help that
he's lordanian. I
think he's caught
up iii the Justice
Department's
vigorous work."
STEVE HARTMAN. LAWYER
Sallah, said he knew very little
about his client or the charges, but noted that Mazloum's
mothei cried and burled her
face in her hands during the
arraignment in Toledo, which
she watched with Mazloum's
brother and cousin.
Mazloum, who said he is a
senkM engineering major at the
iiniveisiu nt idled", operated a
ear business in Toledo with his
brother, rheindictmentaccuses
him of uttering to use his dealership as a cover for traveling to
and tn tin Iraq so that he eotild
learn hou to build small explosives using household materials.
El-Hindi, who is self-

employed, is accused of trying
in gel the person with a military background to travel with
him in November 2004 to the
Middle last as part of the suspects' alleged plan to establish
a terrorism training center.
I artier this week, die treasury
Department ordered US. banks
to freeze the assets of the group,
called Kindl leans.
i aw enforcement officials
later explained that the arrests
ut I I Hindi and Ma/loum in
Toledo and of Amawi in Ionian
spurred the decision to freeze
KindHearts'assets Sunday,
"Some aspects oi them do
overlap," an official said. The
officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because the criminal invesuGanon isconrjnuing,
KindHearts was connected
with the I lamas-affiliated I inly
I .IIKI l-oiindalion and the alQaida -affiliated Global Delict
Foundation, a representative
hum the Treasury (Department
said I he government took similar action against those groups
in late 21)01.

Clarification needed on Student Budget Committee requirements
SBC. FROM PAGE 1
25 members a meeting. Maria
Khourj lus Uiiiiu lam counter
part, placet! net organization's
regulars at around 40.
Student groups an- calling
attention to thewording m some
documents given to treasui
ers eailiei ilns semester, I hose
papers said the) were allowed to
request nn!\ ' perceni more in
funding than what then group
received theli But Clint Stephens Interim
coordinatoi <>t student organiza
lions, said he luok steps to
up an) confusion, including e

mails sent after wintet break in
student leadersandtheli advisers
I he, mails prompted groups to
i heck ilietK I Web site for finalized rules.
IlilleTstreasurei Van Vdda.sakJ
yesterda) ih.it he ncvet received
nails, \l.un others have
said the) had.
llillcl'salloi.u ion jumped from
to $1324 next yeai
perceni increase
While speciiii areas ol fundsuch as moitej lor trips lo
conferences
remain limited,
this year's new guidelines had no
limitations on annual allocation,
Mill, several student group

leaders said the) were still told
in SBC iii urn request mine than
the three percent. Many also said
it had never been madeelearthat

there was a difference in content
between the hard copies and
Well site.

Diana DeMxuso, treasurer tor
VISION, said she weni specifically by the documents she had
received tit the meetings. Had
she known the rule didn't exist,
she would have asked lor more
money, she said.
VISION'S funding dropped
over 70 perceni from last year, to
S&805.
\ an Adda put some blame lor

the confusion on the reduced
time groups had to prepare theii
budgets compared to last year.
Budgets this yeai were due on
Ian. 20. as opposed to March 20
in 2005.
He said he made HUld's budget
under the assumption that the ,'t
percent rule was in place.
"it's only assumed that the
guidelines that you're handed are
going to he the same as what's!

online," Belcher said.
Both of Site's co-chairs —
Nicky Daniania, a graduate student, and junior kristen Kulbis
saiiiat times the) offered the 3
percent only as a "guideline," but

College Republican's presentation as being stronger" than the
Democrats'.
Regardless, i lemocrats Belcher
and Khoury said they would
have requested more if they had
known the limits weren't officially in place.
Hut wilh I he limits, "I would
never even fathom requesting anything even close to what
the College Republicans have
requested, Belcher said.
Wasil said yesterday that if he
bad tlitiught the :t percent rule
was in place, he could understand why khoury and Helcher
were upset
Hut he added that bringing in
figures like David Horowitz last
year helped contribute to the
$12,000 they got for speakers
next year. If Democrats wanted
similar money for a big-name
appearance next year, they were
welii iini' lo do so. he said.
"If they did that. I'm sure they'd

the rules on the Web she were the
final saj
Hut the) also seemed to contradict themselves more than
once during an interview yesterday with I he BG News, saying
groups were limited in the three
percent
"At their treasurer's meetings and at their consultations,
they were always asked not to
ask Ini inure than three perceni,"
Daniaiiiasaid.
Groups were free to request as
much as they wanted, kulhis and
Daniania said, hut any request
Ova three percent of last year's
funds would lie looked at With a
much greater scrutiny
Still, Damania said the groups'
cover letters and budget presen
rations was crucial in making
decisions,
"if they have everything
checked to the nickel, we don't
sit there with a calculator and say
'(1k. this group gets ihis much."
Damania said.
Damania remembered the

probabh get afelrshareofmoney
themselves as well." he said,
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SPORTS BAR
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• 12 TVS
•5 POOL TABLES
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Cruising with
campus cops
How does the safety of our
campus measure up with others?
BvDaiiMyns
K I I it k 11 It
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University police take
on drugs, drinking,
theft while on duty
By Bridget Tharp
You've seen them driving around
campus Now, the Universit)
polk eareleningyourideshotgun.
iiu- IK. News rode along with two
differeni 1 Iniversit) police officers
mi opposite shins this month.
Ik-re's what its like in the front scat
of acampus police cruiser.

limes, because ol that stop sign
And |Kiiple just lm... they'll IK
right through there."
It is only minutes before Beaveis
spnis ,1 traffk violation \ gold
Chevrolet Blazer passes ,1 sinntle
bus and mils past the stop sign.
iu~! missingseveral pedestrians.
Beavers stops the car When lie
returns 10 the cruiser, we watch
two students approach the pulledovei car.dear!) (Hcndsofthedriver. Beavers points this out ,is one
nt his |H'i pirvrs ii makes him

nervous when students approach
a pulled-over car, because police
neva know ii ihe) ate passing
Traffic ocus of day shift
We unit' along unli OfRcei something like ,1 weapon — to
Sean Beavers this past Monday. the driver,
\s we vs. ;iit lor dispatch to call
Beavers, 27, has worked on cam
pus since 2002 and spends off- back with the driver's background.
time as .1 Rreftghter, husband, and we see anothei ol Beavers pet
lather in .1 1-year-old daughter. peeves, Ivvo pedestrians walk
\\r take oil .11 111 .1 in. Beavers between us and the car Beavers
casually whistling and tapping on pulled over,
"In the city, no one does that"
the dashboard 10 l lagpole Sitta"
Beavers said. "Bui thats the
playingon the radio.
quirtiness
ive have 111 deal wild
Its Presidents Da) when about
2X100 high school students come — its haul not in laugh at smii
10 .link out the Universit)' With like that*
such large crowds, sis officers are
Drinking, drugs at night
on overtime, directing traffic
When Ihe BG News rode foi
\i around ii:io am. we part
on the sidewalk on Hklge Street tin' night shitt mi rhursday, lib
beside the Unioa We wait.
2, Officer Dan iiillis was behind
" fhisisahotspot here," Beavers
RIOE ALONG. PAGE 8
said, "III sii here usual!) ,1 lot ol
f
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l>o uf have 1 nun' on campus? \es."
Wiegand said "Were slill .1 .'Ilium sin
dent campus, plus we've got it.txx)
l.icultv and si.ill We'll' tiki- ,1 sin.ifl
1 rime is going to liuppen
Hui iiu- iiniM'isiiv has wi) ii'«
li'lonirs.\\ir;;.inil said.
Ilic reports show ■tout 15 |n'i
ii'iu nl ihi'l iiiiMisin s> 1 iini-n'|i<ii is
Were Monies, wluk- li'lonii's in.itli'

cent of Mils 1 nine and M pcicBUi ol
KMI'st tinir
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Cameras curb
crime in dorms
Since installed, new
surveillance bring
safety and concerns
By Laura K. Simmons
'EH

prosecuting crime and are only
monitored after the tai 1
ihev can be monitored live.
but we (loii'i do that We don't
h.iv.- an) reason to do that but
if we need to, we can go hack
and review |the footage at a later

lwo years ago when McDonald
I kill was renovated, surveillance
cameras were installed to help
reduce crime, false fire alarms

lime.' I.inu'ssiiiil.

and vandalism, ludavthere,iie.S.'

doesni think cameras arc the
rigln answer.
I don't know how inn. Iici line
Cues on In a common area —
vinie drunk |xnple no in there
and pass out big deal." Truck
said. "I think itsa liuie extreme."
But University Police Chiet
limWiegand maintains that student privac) is vet) important
10 the Universit) and for that
reason, only members of the
police department have access
in the footage.
According m Wiegand, while
there's mil a specific privacy
puluv lm students regarding the
surveillance cameras, there are
Internal guidelines in place to
insure as much student piivacv
as possible.
"I wiiiii tell you [the camei,is are I'N.'liisivelv used tor
criminal activity, Inn the) are
mostly used for criminal acth
Ity," Wiegand said.

cameras througlinui Mel tonald
The cameras are In the hallways and common areas, as well
as near die elevators
According to Sergeant timothy
lames of the campus police, the
cameras were added because the
University wanted 10 keep up
with changing technology,
"Itwasiimelo move into the21sl
centurc and pul in some security
cameras for evetybodys beneOt"
lames said. "Somcbodv was thinking ahead when they planned
the renovation of McDonald, and
diey factored ladding video cameras En vvild the original plans lor
the renovation"
Cullen lackson, graduate hall
director for McDonald, said
ihe cameras were installed in a
two-part process, with east- and
west-Side surveillance added in
2003/04 and north-side surveillance added In 2004/05.
The cameras are intended to
act as a source til evidence in

sun, not all students like the
idea oi being recorded, favoring
privacy. Brian Truck, a junior.
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Officer discusses safety on the job
RIDE ALONG, FROM PAGE 7
the wheel I lillis is a newer part
of the force, only working at the
University since May
We roll out at 11:35 p.m.. hut
not iN-fore I lilUs gratis some extra
gear. I lillis seems very cautious
very precise. I le carries all necessary forms and copies of the law.
i I ill i — gets a call just hefore
midnight—a resident adviser in
Conklin smells marijuana.
Upstairs, there is a strong smell,
even from the stairwell. I lillis
knocks several times before the
residents answer. I le asks permission to enter the room, and the
resident agrees.
When Hillis asks if they were
smoking in the mom, the resident and his three friends insist
they were not. One of the friends
offers that they were smoking
somewhere else before they came
to the dorms.
But Hillis isn't convinced they
weren't smoking in the mom.
He insists that they all empty
their pockets. They agree. I lillis
doesn't Rod anything.
I lillis asks to search the room,
and after the resident signs a consent form, he prepares to. 'Ihe
four line up outside the room. Hut
before the search. I lillis gives the
four one last chance to fess up.
"We haw new smoked in
here." the resident said.
I lillis fires back. "It reeks in here,
seriously." he said.
When I lillis finishes the search,

For crying out
loud, be vigilant

(D

Jordan Flower BG News

ALWAYS PREPARED: Campus police Officer Dan Hillis, on the force since May, carries copies of necessary
forms and the Ohio Revised Code when he goes out. His "mobile office" expedites certain calls.
he talks to die guys in the hall.
"Now I didn't find anything,
but diat doesn't mean you didn't
smoke in here, because I know
you did." he said to the four.
They argue, but I lillis tells diem
they haw violated die University's
drug abuse policy by smoking
marijuana, regardless of whether
they smoked in their room or not.
One of die friends now claims
that he didn't smoke at all tonight.
I lillis reminds him dial he admitted he had smoked earlier.
All die students are referred to
student discipline.
We leave the dorm by
12:30 a.m.
"I feel lightheaded." Hillis

said. "The smell was so strong in
there."

Officer safety first duty
For University police, die key
to keeping campus safe is staying alert, and often expecting
the worst. I lillis says he's always
on guard.
"If you're just breezing through
the day, vou're gonna get hurt,"
Hillis said.
Beavers echoes Hillis' philosophy.
"If you're wearing your badge
or uniform, if you're not on your
toes the entire lime, diat's when
diings start happening. You get
hurt. You get injured. You may not

make it home." Beavers said.
For Beavers, "being on your
toes" means patting down anyone who enters his car. Beavers
and die other University officers
remember odier little safety tricks,
too. like keeping their dominant
hand free, just in case they have
to grab for a weapon. I ike angling
dieir tires slightly to die left on
a traffic stop, so they won't lxi
crushed in die driver's seat if liil
from I id ii in i
And its tricks like these that
keep Beavers feeling safer on
the job.
"that's m\ ultimate goal when
I come to work: go back home,"
Beavers said.

MATT
ClARK
In Focus Editor

"I ley, I got an idea let's get some
spray paint and go around campus defacing the University's several hundred dollar signs. Yeah,
that would be great."
"We could face criminal
charges, and may end up paying big fines. When the signs get
replaced or repainted it will cost
BGSU money and could raise
our tuition."
"Wow. We would cost poor
college students like us even
more" funding than the state
already has. And when we walk
around campus, diere will be
our graffiti, a constant beacon of
our selfish ignorance."
Obviously the discussion abow
was imaginary, but that's what I
think of criminals
When a student slashes a
tire, steals a laptop, removes a
projector or busts open a vending macliine on this campus for
nothing more than a thrill or a
quick buck, it affects us all.
It costs students money,
embarrasses us in front of the
community, puts us in danger
and is just plain childish.
What's worse is that students

seem afraid to notify the police.
Those officers are here to help us!
They work hard, day in and day
out, hoping they can curb campus crime.
And the fact is, campus
police can't be everywhere at
the same time.
But we can.
And that is why I implore you,
beg you, and get down on my
knees and pray that you will do
one simple, quick duty to protect
us all.
Put these numbers in your
phone And when you see a
crime in progress — a drunk
driver, a vandal, a theft, etc — call
die department that owrsees that
jurisdiction. The dispatchers on
the other end of the line will call
an officer immediately and thank
you for making their day.
lliey'll low your call, because
finally someone cared enough
to help curb the crime that hurts
us all. Do you care? Then form a
neighborhood watch of 20.000
campus-goers Okay, get out your
phone, put diese in. and then tell
your friends to do the same:
Ohio State I lighway Patrol: L877-772-8765
Wood County Sheriff: 354-9137
City Felice Department: 3522571
Campus Police Department:
372-2346

Vandalism may result in billing
By Meghan Durbak
REPORTER

Prom graffiti on the walls and broken sinks in the bathroom, to the
fire alarms dial go off at 3 am.,
Residence life has dealt widi it all.
And according to Nick I lennessy,
the associate director of die Office
of Residence life, drug and alcohol use are often linked to vandal-

his fellow. RAs contacted the BGSU
campus police.
"Calling the police was our
way of handling the problem,"
Carroll said.
Ihosc situations would haw
lieen difficult Carroll said, if it
weren't for Residence Life's relationship with campus police.
"One time I was taking care
of iui issue with die hall director, where someone threw up all
the way from the fourth floor to
die first, and came across a party.
There were bottles clanking and
die students refused to open the
door," he recalled.
Ihen he called the police.

"Essentially once the police are
there, 1 just stand and watch. It's
out of my hands" he said.
However Hennessy said,
"safety for resident students is
based on students assisting us
with our policies"
Despite police and Residence
Life working together, not every
rule is easily enforced.
For example Hennessy mentioned that a PER system has been
set up so that only residents can
enter the halls
But nothing can stop someone
from allowing non-residents from
HALL CRIME,PAGE 9
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Safety tech explored Several get caught
Cameras only in
McDonald for now
COMPARISON. FROM PAGE 7

CAMERAS, FROM PAGE 7

So not everyone is convinced
that an added policy would work
better than the current internal
guidelines. That includes Dr. Nick
Hennessy, associate director of
residence life.
"The guidelines are like a policy,
helping us use the cameras in the
way they were intended," he said,
adding that policies haw never
been the final way to ensure procedure is always followed.
"Everybody knows that we have
plenty of problems even with policies in place," Hennessy said. "I
don't think the creation of a policy
necessarily eliminates all problems, nor is a policy always created
in response to a problem."
Wiegand doesn't think that
the cameras arc in violation of
anyone's rights and that overall
they've been a very effective tool
against crime.
"I can't give specific documentation, but I believe as a result of
the cameras we're had less incidents in McDonald than prior to,"
he said
So far in McDonald.thecameras
have helped solve several different
(heft cases, a couple of assaults,
fights in tlie hallways and false fire
alarm pulls
lames remembers one notable
theft case that happened right
before Christmas break.
"|A young woman had| left
her room for just a second, and
somebody came in and grabbed
her laptop, which was just laying
there. Then he took off."
After reviewing the video, police
saw the young man who did it and
were able to catch the burglar and
return the laptop.
Because of success stories like
this, many people favor surveillance cameras.
Melissa Nowak, a resident advisor in Kohl I lall, would like to see

security cameras expanded to
include other dorms.
"Too much stuff happens
behind the RA's eyes or behind
the hall director's eyes and it seems
like Icameras! would eliminate
so many of the questions," she
said. "With surveillance you've
got monitored time and there's
no questioning when something
happened or how it happened
because it's right there."
But students shouldn't expect to
see cameras in all the dorms in the
near future. According to the office
of residence life, cameras in all the
dorms are a long way off because
of the incredible cost.
However, the University is trying to pay for more cameras by
applying for government grants,
Hennessy said.
"We made a federal grant
request fall semester through
Senator IMike] DeWine's office
which would be used for the purchase and installation of cameras in Kreischcr and llarshman
quads," he said.
But for the time being, many
students don't mind the cameras as long as student safety is
the goal.
"Really if you're not doing
anything wrong it doesn't violate your privacy because it's
just in the hallway," freshman
Sarah Lynn said, adding that it
would be different if they were
in the bathrooms.
However, just because crime
has lessened as a result of the
cameras, James doesn't want students, especially in McDonald, to
get a false sense of security.
"They're a great tool, but students still need to be vigilant," he
said. "They still need to lock their
doors and remain secure."
"lust because there are cameras present doesn't mean it's
Shangri-La — there's still things
that happen," he said.

Muslim American Society (MAS) * Masiid Soad Foundation (MSF)
The Islamic Center of Greater Toledo • M4A of me University of Toledo
MSA of Bowling Green Slate University
Invites you to

The Prophet Muhammad Cartoons:
InternptimaEpilemma
An Insightful Discussion ol the International Muslims
Response lo the Cartoons

according to Catherine Bath,
executive director of Security on
Campus. Inc., a non-profit group
that works to improve university
safety across the nation.
Yet after being told the list of
campus security features listed
on tie University Web site, Bath
BGSU's security is average.
"Those are all go<id things,
except I think blue light phones
are fairly useless, because you
have to already be close to one or
witness someone in trouble and
go to a phone." she said.
And though keycard systems like BGSU's PED system
are good, she said they're standard among universities across
the nation.
"There's still a big problem
with piggybacking," Bath said,
referring lo students letting oilier
people through PKD-locked
doors. "Once a stranger gets into
ihe donn and there's access to
unlocked rooms, that's where ihe
real problem is."
One security innovation SOC
members are excited about is a

program to turn students' cell
phones into personal alarm
devices, Bath said.
"You could reach into your
purse or your pocket and. without looking at >-our phone, dial a
three-digit code to summon the
police," she said. "We now have
proof that Mary lane was calling
for help at 2:11 am"
The program, called "Rave
Guardian" was developed by
Have Wireless for Sprint cell
phones and is being tested at
Montclair Stale University in
New Jersey.
According to Rave Wireless'
Web site. Rave Guardian immediately notifies campus security
of an incident's location and a
description of the student who
activated it.
Another program Bath said
S(X) sponsors is a peer education program.
"We're having trained peer
educators go into liigh schools
and teach seniors labout alcohol
safety!." she said.
I think it's effective." Bath
said. The high-schoolers reaUv
likelitl."

HALL CRIME, FROM PAGE 8

entering the building, he said.
Until cameras were installed in
Mac, fire alanns were set off an
a constant basis without apprehension of those responsible.
Not thai cameras are die only
way students are caught.
"People talk." Weigand said.
They like to brag and rumors
begin to circulate. Sometimes
the minors gel to other residents
who arc sick of going outside at
3 am., lie added. But what happens if crimes aren't solved?
Hennessy said dial while tinOffice of Residence life tries to
avoid charging a whole group
of students, sometimes it caul
IK- helped. If damage is great
enough and it can't lie pinpointed, the residents will be charged.
"We do our best to avoid community billing" Hennessy said.
IftluMe is no information about
the perpetrators, the damage is
substantial, and in places like
hallways or bathrooms where
die clean up would be extensive,
they have lo bill the residents.
'Iheft is another problem.

AccordinglnWrigand. laptops,
wallets and purvscandivipiXMr
in a matter of moments.
"In most cases someone Is
able tn get aCOBSS through an
unlocked door," he said "In
all likelihood they were crimes
of opportunity."
lor example, he said, a person
will take a trip to the restroom
and nol think lo lmk linn ilnoi
And while thepoUcew ill awes
tigate there crimes, there is no
guarantee they can solve it.
But Weigand did point nut

that crime on campus has
gone down.
In 2004 there were 7 reported
tiiefts down from the 13 in 2002,
Arrests did go up for liquor and
violations from 23 in 2(K)2 to
75 in 2IX.M, as well as arrests fol
dnig abuse going In nil 21 arrests
to 32,
Carroll Said the IK-SI wa\ In
Continue this trend would IK- HI
install more security cameras,
"It is a small investment thai
really pays off in the long run.
It helps catch theft, and identity parties involved In a fight,"
he said.

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
RENT STARTING AT $320
Limited Time only

$200
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Bring This Coupon In and Receive
$200 Signing Bonus Before Spring Break!
Some Restrictions Apply.

Imam Yahya Hendi:
Muslim Chaplain ol Georgetown University

Snluirlny Febuoiy 25, 2005 • 6:45 - 9:30 pm
Ihe Islamic Cenier ol Gieaiet loledo
25877 Scheidet Hi. Pcnysbutg, Ohio 43551

'free internet •free cable •private bathrooms #guest bathroom
•washer/dryer 'huge kitchen •deck 'fitness room
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DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $690.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $690.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
714 Eighth. #A ■ 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $680.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $680.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month .
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
105 S. College - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
NO PARKING AVAILABLE. Tenant pays utilities.
Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to Aug. 4, 2007 is $480.00,
deposit $480.00. Lease Aug. 17, 2006 to May 5,
2007 is $580.00, deposit $580.00.
217 E. Evers -1BR first floor duplex. Limit 2
people. Limit 2 cars. Includes use of one garage
space and basement. $440.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $440.00. Lease August 17, 2006
to August 4, 2007.
219 E. Evers - 1BR second floor duplex. Limit 1
person. Limit 1 cars. Includes use of one garage
space. $385.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$385.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST (across from Taco Bell)
Hours Monday to Friday 8 30 to 5:30. Saturday 8 30 to 4:30

www johnnewloverealestate.com

2057 Napolean Rd. www.copperbeechtownhomes.com 419-353-3300
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TRACK & FIELD: BGTO HOST INDOOR MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS. PAGE 11

Last hurrah for two
Falcon seniors

WEDNESDAY

Ilie No. 25 B(i women's basketball Ham will liosl Kent Slate
tonight at 7 p.m. in its last home
game. Hie Golden Flashes (177,10-3 MAC) currently sit in
second place in the MAC East
behind the Falcons (22-2,13-0).
BG's two seniors, Casey
McDowell and Nil Latise. will be
recognized before the game. The
Falcons have posted a record of
66-20 since McDowell and I.tuse
stepped on campus.

February 22,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MEN'S BASKETBALL
TRACK & FIELD

BG looks to
throwers to
carry weight
at MAC meet

Falcons drop the ball, 4th game
Fifteen turnovers
in first half one of
many factors in loss
By Matt Riddle
REPORttR

Rofiow, White should
also pick up points as
BG hosts league meet
By Adam Miezin
ftf PORK ft

Howling Green's women's track
team returns to the track this
weekend as they will host the
2006 Mid-American Conference
Championships all day on
Friday and Saturday.
F.venls will begin at 10:30
a.m. each day.
The Falcons will look to win
their first team MAC championship since 1999, but know
they can only control their own
destinytoa certain extent.
"Much of what the others do,
we can't control," said coach
Scott Schmann." We try to focus
on little adjustments along the
way to hone in on small gains
which will help in the end."
Preseason favorite Akron will
try to win its second straight MAC
championship this weekend and
seems poised to be in the best
position to do so.
lennie Castle, senior, is 11th
in the nation in the 800 meter
dash and is the heavy favorite
in that event.
Another star for the Zips is
Natalie Sako, junior, who is
fourth in on the NCAA qualifying list in the high jump.
Brittany I locker, sophomore,
has also posted some of the
lowest times in the 200 and 400
meter runt.
There will be individuals
from each team that will be
vying to beat their previous best
times here.
()ne example will be the MAC
track athlete of the week (ill
Scully, a senior from Ball State.

laion Rintiwr BGNews
ANOTHER LOSS: Dusan Radivojevic, freshman, tries to power it in the paint against Kent State defenders in
BG's 82-66 loss to the Golden Flashes last night at Anderson Arena. The loss was BG's fourth in a row.
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last night the BGSU men's
basketball team was hoping
to not only end its three game
losing streak but achieve the
first season sweep of the
Kent State Golden Flashes
since the 1996-97 season.
The Falcons didn't achieve
either, falling to the Flashes
82-06. Kent improved its
record to 20-7, 12-2 ill the
MAC. BG is now 9-17 and 5-9
in the MAC.
"We got beat by a really good team, a team that
is playing very well," said
BG coach Dan Dakich.
"They're as good as
anybody around."
ilie Falcons committed
If) turnovers in the first half
and had 22 by the end of the
game. To beat a solid team
like Kent, the Falcons needed to not turn the ball over.
Another key factor in the
loss was the second-chance
points. Kent had 18 secondchance points to BG's zero.
"Anytime you play on the
road, especially against this
team. Bowling Green always
plays very well against us,
they are a hard team to
guard," said Kent State
coach )im Christian. "They
have great shooters and they
are well prepared. This gives
us seven road wins, which is
tough to do."
The Falcons were lucky to
only be down seven points
after committing 15 turnovers in the first half. Martin
Samarco and Mawel Soler
each had eight points at
halftime to lead the Falcons.
The first half was very physical and had five different
lead changes.

KENT STATE
BGSU

2

F

32 50
25 41

82
66

The Falcons did not start the
second half well as they turned
tlie ball over on the first three
possessions of the half. Down by
16 early in the second half, they
cut the lead to five on three different occasions. Soler's breakaway
dunk, lohn Floyd's 3-pointer and
Erik Marschall's jumper were
the key plays of the second half,
but were not enough to get the
job done.
Kent was more physical and
more mature down tlie stretch
and stopped the Falcons from
making a comeback.
"In the end, they (Kent) were by
far a more mature team playing
basketball tonight than what we
were," Dakich said.
Kent guard Armon Gates shot
the lights out hitting 5-of-8 from
three point land, scoring 19
points. DeAndie Haynes scored
21 points to lead the team and lay
V< HIngblmKI added 18 points.
BG was led by Samarco who
scored 19 points and went 5for-7 from the three-point line.
Samatco is only two 3-pointers
away from breaking the school
record of 89 three's in a season, set by current NBA player
Keith McLeod.
Erik Marschall scored 14 points
along with four rebounds. \ I. mil
Soler also scored 15 points and
had five rebounds.
"I think tonight we were
plagued by turnovers, from the
turnovers we made they scored
and converted." Samarco said.
"It's frustrating but coach said if
we hang in there we can have a
chance to play for a championship either this season or next"

TRACK, PAGE II

SOFTBALL

Behind Gina Rango, softball team has high hopes
Last year's MAC Player
of Year wants to lead
team to league title

"You can never change the
past," Rango said. "We've trained
harder than we've ever trained
before. It's all business now and
it's not about other things. Last
ByOanWyjr
year we were prepared, but we let
lEPORTER
a lot of outside things get to us."
Even though she ended her junior
In addition to being named
season as the MAC llayer of the to the Easton All-America third
Yean led the BGSU softball team team, Rango was also named
in batting average, hits, triples, to the NFCAs All-Great Lakes
slugging percentage; and on-base Region First Team and to the
percentage and was
All-MAC First Team,
named as an l.iston
both for her third
All-American — just
consecutive season.
the second in BGSU
To add to that, only
softball history —
five times in school
seniorGina Rango still
history has a I ale mi
thinks she has a lot to
player been named
prove and improve on
to the all-region first
this season.
team. Rango has done
"I definitely need to
so Uiree times.
improve on supply"Being
named
ing more runs for our
an All American
GINARANM, SENIOR
pitdiers," Rango said.
was a great achievement, being a junior
Last season Rango
made 51 starts at third base, two in and from an east coast team,"
left field and two as the designated Kangosaid.
hitter, proving that she is not only
Rango ranks first in Falcon
a deadly hitter, but is a versatile softball history in batting averfieldcTaswelL
age (367), home runs (16), RBI
The 2005 Falcon squad was shut (100) and slugging percentage
out in 16 of their 30 losses last sea- (551). She ranks second in total
son, but when scoring more than bases (291) and hits (194): fourth
two runs last year, the Falcons had in doubles (37); and fifth in nuts
(87), all of which she is likely to
a record of 28-7.
The Falcons ended last season pass this season.
on a sour note, losing to Miami
However, none of these mileUniversity 2-1 in Akron in the stones mean much to Rango. In
semi-finals of the MAC tourna- fact, die only record she knows
ment and Rango uses the ending she has is the home run record

Behind 11 returning
players, BG more
experienced, mature
By Heather MM
IEMITEI

The BGSU softball team is confident about this year and will
open its season in Cliattanooga.
Tenn.,
playing
in
the
Pa nera Challenge.
The teams they will be
playing against are Virginia,
Chattanooga, Maine, UAB, East
Tennessee State and Bel mom.
The Falcons have 11 returning
players this season at the junior
or senior class standing. The
seniors leading the team this year
are Gina Rango, Abby I l.ibii lit
UzVrabel, IindsayHeimrichand
Natalie Armintrout.

"Last year
we were
prepared,
but we let a
lot of outside
things get
to us."

of last season as motivation for
this one.
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS: Gina Rango, left, and Ashley Zirkle, nght, get in one of their last practices before
the start of the season this weekend. Rango earned Easton AH-Ainerican honors last season.

Rango, who plays third base,
was 2005's Mid-American
Conference MVP.
Vrabel was 2005's MAC Pitcher
of the Year and was named to the
All-MAC First Team.
This makes the Falcons the
first team in the MAC to have the
MVP and the pitcher of the year
return the following season.
Both players have been starters
since they were freshmen.
After having one of the youngest teams in the nation last year,
BG head coach Leigh Ross is optimistic that her seniors will guide
their team this season.
"Last year we felt we were very
EXPERIENCE. PAGE 11
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Home crowd will back BG
TRACK, FROM PAGE 10
She recenlly broke her school's
record in the 3,000 meter run
and her lime was 26th besi in
the country ihis year.
Ball State leads all schools
with the most indoor women's
track MAC championships with
three ('96, '98, and 011. Eastern
Michigan f97, 00) and Central
Michigan (02, '04) each have
won two, and BGSU ('99), Kent
State ('03) and Akron (05) have
all won the league title once.
The consistent Falcon throwing team will be up against its
biggest challenge of the season as it will see the best in
the conference.
Jaclyn l.ugaila, a senior at
Ohio, will look to defeat the
Falcons as she did at the AllOhio meet in the shot put. Shall
meet fierce competition from
FeVania Henderson (Kent State)
and lenna Strouse (Akron).
Even Whitney Hartman,
sophomore, will face major
challenges in the 20 lb. weight
throw, an event she has done
well in consistently. Her main
opposition will lie Kelly Braden
(Kent State), who's thrown it
more than 6 feet farther than
Hartman this year.
"We have made big strides
in the level of competitiveness with many of our athletes
up to this part of the season
and look forward to seeing them give them all to put
forth their best performance
at the MAC Championships,"
Sehmann said.
BGSU's best chance to win
some of the races will be with
lamie Roflow in the 3,000 and
5,000 meter runs and lessica
While, who will run the in the
60 and 200 meter dashes.
White is the current school
record holder in the 60-meter
dash and at last year's MAC
championships, she placed
fourth in the event. Roflow finished seventh in the 5K at last
year's outdoor championships.
Hollow may also run in
the distance medley relay, an
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Rango looks
to get ring
this season
RANGO, FROM PAGE 10

Buritlon Heiss BGNews
CRUNCH TIME: Sophomore Jamie Roflow is one of the favorites in the
3.000 and 5.000 meter runs in the indoor MAC Championships.
event the team has done better and better in as the season
has progressed.
These two Falcons are at the
top of the conference in their
respective events.
It's going to take their best
performances to defeat the

plethora of national and regional stars from each of the MAC
teams coming in here. But with
the home crowd behind each
BG athlete, it wouldn't surprise anyone to see a few titles
won at the Perry F'ieldhoiise
this weekend.

"I don't really think about
my records and the tilings that
I've broken," Rango explained.
"I wouldn't be where I am at
without my teammates. When
it comes down to it, I don't really look at statistics."
To add to her list of amazing
accomplishments, Rango went
on a 20 game hit-streak, where
she hit .564 (31-for-55), raked
in 19 RBI, and scored 13 runs.
It was the longest hit-streak
by a Falcon player in nearty
nine seasons
"You know, I didn't even
know about it until coach
lamicson and coach Ross told
me." Rango said.
In three seasons, Rango
has come a long way. She has
shattered most every offensive
nt'ord in school history (in
three seasons) and will likely
surpass a few more records
before the end of the season.
"Softball wise; I've learned
how to lie more of a leader,"
Rango said about how she's
changed since coming to BGSU
from Boardman High School
in Youngstown. "I've learned
that there's always going to be
someone out there that's better than you who are going to
make you push yourself."
This being her fourth and
final season for the Falcon softball squad, Rango has every
intention of going out on top.
"My ultimate goal for myself
is to succeed like I've been succeeding and to do well," Rango
said. "My main goal is to win.
As a team, there's nothing like
getting that ring on your finger
and I hope to get one before I
leave here."

Depth a key for BG
EXPERIENCE, FROM PAGE 10
youngand couldn't find enough
leadership to take the entire team
in one direction," Ross said.
'Ihis year's five seniors have
really made a commitment to
their team and coaching staff to
lead in a positive direction."
Alongwith Rango and Vrabel,
Habicht and Hehnrich.have
also been starters since their
freshman year.
There are six juniors that were
a part of2(XI4's MAC champion
ship team. The rest of the team
is made up of thai' sophomores
and three freshmen.
"We are very excited about
the depth of this team," l(o^>.
said. "We feel our lineup can

be wry strong and we haw the
ability to plav more tlun just
nine players each game. This
team gels a little hit of everything from each of the 17 players: Speed, power, pitching,
line drives, defense, hustle
■liuldi'silv
All of thov qualities will be
useful this season because like
last year, the Falcons will haw
some tough competition.
"We will be playing a wry
lough schedule including many
garnet .i);.iiiisl lop 25 teams."
Ross said. "We want tills team
to look ;II iisill .is ,i top 25 contender ... to not let that competition shake its confidence
but understand we are better

because of h."

Help Wanted
BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800 965 6520 exl 174

400 counselors msfructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA
Call 800-488 4321www lonikan.com

Classified Ads

372-6977
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Help Wanted
Having financial difficulties7
Good, bad or no credit Fasl
approvals, bankruptcy accepted
All types of loans No fees
Call today 1-866-361-5036 24 hrs.

SUMMER a FULL TIME
POSITIONS
BEAUTIFUL LAKEFHONT
YACHTING CLUB
SEEKS OUTGOING FRIENDLY
TEAM PLAYERS AS:
SERVERS
BARTENDERS
HOST HOSTESSES
DOCK ATTENDANTS
LIFEGUARDS (CERTIFIED)
LINE COOKS PREP
SNACKBAR ATTENDANTS
SAILCAMP COUNSELORS
INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
FLEXIBLE HRS
EXCELLENT PAY!!!
CALL NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW"
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
200 YACHT CLUB DR
ROCKY RIVER OH 44116
(440) (440)333-1155

Management Inc.
www.meccabq.com
KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS

Jordan Knight
Friday, February 24th
Show Starts at
9:00PM

LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map or locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007

$12 Tickets
Buy in Advanced at
MadHatterMusiG.com
18 and Up

intjpp ferrate
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 10:00-2:00
www.winthropterrace.com
(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

Stop by office (or listing!

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

419.353.5800
info@meccabg.com

Privacy in the room
that is most important!
The Enclave II Apartments, Featuring 4 BR 4 Bath Apartment Homes
• 2 Resort Style Pools
• 3 Year-Round Hot Tubs
• 3 High Pressure Tanning Domes

Winthrop
Has What?!?,

• 1 Hugh 24-hr. Fitness Center
• Big Screen or 32" TV w/Furniture
• Washer & Dryer in Every Apt.
• Private Shuttle Route to Campus
• No Deposit & Rent Starts at S307

• Gas Included (heat, hotwater, cooking)

• And Much, Much More!

• High Speed Internet Included
• Free Shuttle service to & from campus
• 2 swimming pools.
• 3 Laundromats
• 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments
• Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

Office Open:
Monday-Friday 8:30AM-7PM

ess The
Enclave
(Formerly Sterling Enclave)

Saturday 10-4
Suhday 12-4

(

CDMGKJPKK

706 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, OH
www.collegeparkweb.com

419.353.5100
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For Sale

For Rent

For Sale

DiBenedetlo's is accepting applications tor prep & delivery personnel.
1432 E Wooster

Frigidaire self clean cooking range,
$200 GE gas dryer. $200. Kenmore
washer. $150 neg 330-321-5450

Looking tor leasing agent with
energetic, outgoing personality.
2057 Napoleon Rd
bowlinggreen@cbeech com
PART TIME WORK
$13.50 ba.se/appl-. Ilex sched . all
majors welcome. All ages 18*. sales
svc. Conditions apply Call MF
419-861-6134.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs lun
loving counselors to teach all activi
ties Greal summer' Call 888 844
8080. apply campceflai.com
HIRING IMMEDIATELY!!
"$10'HR.COMMISSION—
"Fun Work and Good Money"
Only 15 Min Away m Perrysburg
Part Time Positions
Must be available all evenings
Work Nights After Class
"M-Fn 4 00-9 PM and Sat Morning
Phone Sales Positions No Exp
Necssary Paid Training
Call Kris TODAY@26t 6034
TruGreen ChemLawn
EOE MF D V

For Rent
"HflliSfls Avail 06-07 Next to BGSU
5 6 bdrm 321 E. Merry »C
3 bdrm 315 & 309 1/2 E Merry
2bdrm 304E Courtllp.326 Leroy Dn
ApJa.1 S 2 bdrm 316 * 311 E Merry
-. More see Car1yrenlals.com or
call 419 353-0325 9am-9pm. Also
Apts & rms avail now. low as $199
1 bedroom apartment Great location, close to campus. Available in
August $360/month 419 352-9378.
12 mo. avail.in May. W/D. C/A. 1 1/2
baths 4 bdrm . 2 car garage.$1350
mo plus dep 419-836-7674 or 419
360-6060.
2 bedroom apartment Great condition, quiet area No pets $4757mo.
Available in August 419-353-0326
3 bedroom nouse Close to campus.
Available in August. New furnace &
air. $675.month 419-352 9378.
30 day satisfaction guaranteed
1 bdrm & studio starting at $355

419-352-0590

{f a-tmjAfe\f t ri em a*)

4 bdrm house available May 06
WD. 2 lull baths. $1400 mo
419-787-7577
Available August 15. 2006.
The following 3 bedroom houses
are m excellent condition
and all close to BGSU

,' HwH.cirmike.nim |

rdartnde /2 4*3-4'4
9061NTKHSTATF DHIVI
Mit 159 <limiTof I--.3 anil Kl lt.\
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127 Georgia Ave
718 Third Si
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2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
■ FREEDOMLANDlRI
1:404307 10945
NAHHY MCPHEElPC; • 30 3 15 530745 1000
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN iR) 1 00 i 00 7 00 9 55
FUN WITH DICK t JAHEIPG-131 4 10950
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA: THE HON. THE
WITCH AND THE WAROROBElPGI 1 15700
DATE MOVIElPO-131' '5 3 20 5 25 730 9 35
EIGHT BE10W (PCI
130415700940
CURIOUS GEORGE1C11 00 3 05 5 10 715 9 20
. THE RINK RANTHERiPOl 1 45 4 30 700 9:30
FIREWALL (PC-HI
1304:15 7.00 940
FINAL DESTINATION3(Rl
1003:10520
7 30 9 50
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IP6-1II
1 00
3105 20 7:30940
BID MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 (PG-11) 1:45 4 30
930

226 E. Merry
220 Dill St
218 Dill St
202 E Merry
227 E. Reed
606 Fifth St.
Call 686-4651 or 419-308-2458
tor information.
BGApts- 818 822 2nd St
2 BRApts avail May or August
$490 ■ gas/elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
rwnry.bgacafimenis.onm

ff
HMU.li UVlllMIUilJ
nintsim »n sup.. iu siHlwsii.r,o
HI-SI Mill \IJ sl\ls Ml MIOUSIl^O

MOMHI

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!

THE RINGERIP0-13]
510710920
TOURS. MINE AND OURSlPOIb 00 7 00 910
WALK THE LINE IPG-lll
4 00 7 00 9 40
HAHRY POTTER AND THE GOBLET OF
FIRE1PC-131
4 15730
CHiCKENiirtii ...
5107109:10
RUMOR HAS IT... IPC-131
5 20720930

On selected floor plans

Grad.'Senior Housing
Highland Management
130 E Washington Street
419-354-6036
12 month lease only
Office Open 9-3 M-F

Grad./Senior Housing
Highland Management
Homestead/Liberty
1 and 2 bedrooms
12 month lease only
www.bghighlandmgmt com

419-354-6036
Quiet Tenants Desired
Great house & location. 3 5 bdrm.
3 bath large yard., 2 car garage,
patio. AC, WD. 353-7374.
House close to campus. May '06.
835 5lh. 4 bdrm . 2 ba ... $900/mo.
Aug 06. 239 B Manville. 1 bdrm
$350 mo Pets allowed.
Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 532 Manville Ave.
Office Open 10 -2 M - F
wwwbgaoarlments.com

N
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1 SIOppflQn
1 South Man

t

Coll 353.5800
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VARSITY SQUARE

apartments
419-353-7715 t=J

■
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12
13
21
22
26
29
30

■■
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31
32
33
34

■•i

35
36
37

Log-on need
Fr. holy woman
Fall flowers
Peanut product
WW2 spy group
Fruit drink
Posed

PERRY LAKE VILLAGE
15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
STUDENTS WELCOME
1. 2. 3 BEDROOMS $499 - $699
419-874-7274 OR 1-888-544-4647
Subleaser Needed.
Big, Spacious House.
$275 mo. ♦ utilities 330-701-8575

14 Jai_
Way out
WW2 craft
Angle on a news story
Taj Mahal spot
To the point
Outback justice?
_ Park. CO
Sass

Jima"

Plaything
Cap adornment
Novelist Oz
Roomy car
PC operators
Office magpie?

47
48
49
51
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Golfer Ernie
Theater-sign letters
Celebratory events
Scopes Trial?
Hawkins of Dogpatch
River to the Seine
Latin farewell
Inscribed stone pillar
Forum wear
Egyptian deity
Return to defaults
Panache
Why don't we?
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1432 E. tVouitr, BG

(419) 352-4663
■delivery iviilakli-

Downto»n, Newly Remodeled
FAMIIV OWNED & OPERATED

CONIAa LUCIE 419-354 9740

Houri: 11am - 9pm Monday- Sllardlf.
Delivery Ham 9pm Mondiy - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

Seeking 1 additional female roommale. 3 bdrm. 1.5 balh. house on S.
Summit. Irom 8/15/06-8/15/07. Rent
is S350/monlh . utilities. Call Kristi
for details at 419-494-6911

Three Bedroom Houses lor Rent
12 mo. lease • starling May 06
453 S Prospect A - $690 ♦ util
605 5th SI. A - $699 ♦ util.
609 5th St. - $900 -. util
419-352-8917

Summer rmtes. needed. Fully furn.
3 bdrms.. 2 baths. Close to campus.
$400 mo. incl. util. 419-262-1368.

toi't know wlm you're
living iwtt year yw?

iipooi,

Gos. Water, & Sewer paid

2 Bedroom House

44 Gratify

ANSWERS

41 Business type, slangily

Parking and laundry Faciliiie,

133.5 N. Church St.

Singer Sumac
Hemt-fty?
High dudgeon
Praine wolf

45 Brightened by an old]
flame?
Harry Potter's potions 46 Take stock of
48 Shotgun sport
professor
50 Blacksmith's block
Yard sale caveat
52 Aswan Dam river
Glaswegian, e.g.
River to the Congo
53 Life sci.
54 Links grp.
Perfect match
55 Hayes or Penn
Serial segments
56 Lat. orLith.,once
Edge

39 Literary convention
40 Cotton fabrics

1 & 2 Bedroom Aportments

The "Blue House" 616 F St.

38
39
42
43

42 "The _ Cometh"
44 Links org.

1 Four-posters
5 Choir member
9 Gravy flaw

25 "Sands of

Company emblem
Deere competitor
Prophetic shrine
Ease, as rain
Over in Oberhausen

11 One of Edgar's dummies

*

ACROSS

27
28
32
33
34
35

6
7
8
9
10

K

aV

■••

15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24

4 Scorch
5 Hebrew month

aaa v>

■'

^^
'
*'

1 Type ot case?
2 Neighbor of Juarez
3 Delicate

n

Baa"

*

■■

1

■•■

i

I

■ -"

MARTEN RENTALS
601 Third St, grad.. 1 bdrm
704 Filth St.. 2 bdrm , furn.
710 Seventh.. 2 bdrm., unfurn .
mature renters.
4-5 bdrm. house available May.
Call for more info. 352-3445.

1 S 3 BerJrormi Aportmenrs

Visit Online
www.meccobg.com

1

'■

NOW LEASING 2006-2007
Georgetown Manor 800 3d SI.

VA«I1'1QU»J»I

1

..
1

■

Stressed?!?!

-FREE HEAT

2006/2007

■■
■

■

Huge 4 bdrm & 4 living rooms. W/D
hookup, nice area, no pets. Avail
August. $775/mo 419-353-0326

• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

Now Renting for

'

■

Quiet Tenants Desired

• Patio

>

■

'"'

Clough St. 5 bdrm house. 2 bath,
close to downtown and campus
$1500/mo. . utilities. 419-340-2500

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance

Management Inc.

brought to you by

Avail Aug 15. 2006 1 bdrm apt443 N Enterprise. 2 bdrm. apt.- 112
Ridge SI 686-4651. 419-308-2458
Call now & ask about our specials
1 & 2 bedroom apts. available in serene, park-like setting. Includes
dishwasher, heat, water & trash.
Bowling Green Village. 352-6335

Jpfl^fffo0'*

The Daily Crossword Fix

I Bedroom d StudwApartrntpnts now wMk
taawfrtni

m-Lf)

6-9-l?Honth

\mwUk
DMWSt

(witn waltM) rjBuncf (o umpub)

419-352-7691

1

THE
TANNING
CENTER

32 Rooms Auailable!!

no hidden tees no credit card required
THE HEAT
904 E. Wooste
419- 352-3588

L closest to campus

Winthrop Terrace Apartments.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments.
419-352-9135.

i
i

2 FREE VISITS

i with any 10 visit
i package purchase

1 MONTH
in the standard
i beds only £9£X i ■
| m Mill

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
419-353-8826

r- 5 beds. 2 booths
L appt available

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
419-354-1559

r-17 beds, 2 booths
L no appt. needed

Management int.
Hillsdale Apis.
urn: FaJrvfo* \vc
1 A 2bdrmtj ihurmTwnh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
AirCondilion/Washcr/l)r>crs in

Greenbriar

Rentals

2/.* bdrm./lnternet special/
Carpotiv BGSU Bus Mum' ■

522 E. Merry

/CJE&CA
Management Inc.
Hem/site
710 N. Enterprise

2 Bedroom Apts.
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

I & 2 rklrm apt

Dishwashef/(i.irbagel)ispus;il
rVC./washer, Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

Starting a. $550/mo
Management Inc.
403/405 S. Church
2 bdrm Apt/2 ndrni hwih
I bath/dOM to downtown

H

»j3sj/W«ter*c

-Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses

Management Inc.
215 K. Poe
Etf. I rxlrm / 2 bdrms
Starting II S255/mo
Laundry on site
15 minute n.ilk in LLimpus

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

»£$Tf.V/fTt0.V$???
PIZZAI

Starting at $590/mo
jasarKfe/ecMc

BGSU Bus Route

/(JEfcCA
Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/850 Seventh St.
Two siory duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/ dishwasher
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

$
Stop by the Office
Ot 1045 N Main Si.
or check web'.ite
www.mwr.obq.iom
for complete lining

*

Cfrni Pfr-vH *HJL 7>y Vuf (Vrtv

..
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I noting good for spring break is on
a loi of minds here at the University.
Wbrkingoul at the Student Recreation
Center, tanning and dieting are three
preparations that students are making for their trips down south.
The number of students at the Rec
is slowly increasing as the vacation
draws closer.
During October, November and
December, an average of 1,500
students went to the Rec per day.
Catherine Swick, associate director
at the Rec. said that the January dairy
average was 2,100.
"V\fe are definitely at our peak season," Swick said. She added that the
dairy average usually lowers after
spring break.
One of the students who is part of
the spring semester rush is Megan
Donovan, a junior who is traveling to
Panama City, Fla., over spring break.
"I'm here to just get toned up
to look good in my bathing suit,"
Donovan said. She wants to lose 20
pounds and is confident that she will
meet her goal by the break
Donovan has been working out at
the Rec since the first day of spring
semester. She hopes to continue
working out after spring break, but
she said she loses interest very easily.
In addition, she is trying to follow a
low-carb diet and go tanning
I he health risks related to tanning
do not affect her decision.
"I am concerned about skin cancer, but 1 don't let that stop me since 1
have a package to tan every day of the

MMpttNms
PART OF A TREND: A group takes a break between sessions at the Rec Center
Student exercise often goes into high gear before spring break.
year," Donovan said.
The four weeks before spring break
begin the busiest time of the year
for Brian File, manager of Tanning
Outer on North Main Street.
"It goes from the slowest time to
the busiest time. It's drastic," Fite said,
adding that business has doubled
since the beginning of January.
Fite explained that students tan
because it "offers some protection
from the real sun." He added that tanning buys a little time before burning
in the sun.
He said it will help students fit in
a little better with already-bronzed
locals.
Fite worries about misconceptions
about tanning
"Some feel that if they get a pretan, they won't bum. You still have to
be careful," he said.
He advises that students protect
themselves from burning and not
overdo tanning
Some students like Man Reising,
sophomore, and Anthony Rivera,

senior, are preparing for long-distance trips out of the country.
They are traveling to Cancun
and have been spending the spring
semester working out
Reising is hoping to lose weight,
while Rivera wants to gain seven
pounds.
Neither believes he will meet his
goal by the time break begins, but
both plan to come back to the Rec
after break to meet their goals.
But not everyone at the Rec is
working out for spring break.
Christy Johnson, sophomore,
comes to the Rec year-round.
"There's a lot of pressure to look
good in a bathing suit for spring
break," Johnson said, and suggests
that everyone work out more than
just the first half of the spring semester.
"For one, you don't have to work
so hard — ifs good for you," she
said. "Two, you don't have to worn'
as much later in life if you get into a
routine now."

JIM'SMITOMOTIK
Home of the State of the Art Car Care
Specialzing in Today's High
Tech Automobile
Over 40 Years
Of Automotive Experience

419-352-8245

1051N. Main SL

JSm
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Ann Arbor is day-trip destination
With stores galore, Ann
Arbor provides a nearby
option for spring break
By Megan Schmidt
RE P0RIt R

All college towns are not created
equal.
Though
downtown Bowling
Green boasts a modest amounl of
the independent and original shops
and eateries that many campus cities are known for, the options pale
in comparison to our neighbor to
i lie north — Ann Arbor. Mich.
Students looking for a vacation
destination that they canget to more
quickly and cheaply than Cancun or
lamaica might be inclined to spend
a day or two strolling the streets of
downtown Ann Arbor during spring
break.
The town is only an hour drive
from Howling Green, and because
it's home to 23,000 University of
Michigan undergrads, its shopping,
dining and nightlife cater to a population much like the University's.
And while the thought of departing one college town for another
may seem an unappealing vacation
plan, students might want to take a
look at what Ann Arbor offers that

Bowling Green does not.
Stores like Urban Outfitters on
SouthStateStreet.AmericanApparel
and Poshh both on last I jberty and
an assortment of other vintage and
thrift clothing stores, attract high
school and college students from
throughout Michigan and Ohio.
Ann Arbor's Urban Outfitters is
one of only three in the state of
Michigan and the closest location to
Bowling Green. The shop specializes in selling the newest trends in
apparel, shoes and accessories for
both men and women. Its printed
T-shirts tend to be among the most
popular items with students.
Sisters Sarah and Jessica Ro/.k,
both juniors at Brighton I ligh School
in the nearby suburb of Brighton,
Mich., said they drive to Ann Arbor
to shop at Urban Outfitters at least
once a week.
"Brighton is a really small town,
kind of rural," Sarah said. "All we
have are stores like Target, nothing
like [Urban Outfitters]."
Jessica said that although the
store can be pricey — women's Tshirts typically run from $28-532
— the originality of the styles found
at Urban Outfitters makes paying
the extra money worth it.
"We spend at least $80 together
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Wallet-friendly spring
break tips for students
By Nikki lardine
RtPORtER

As a student, it can be difficult to
afford a tropical spring break trip
while at the same time paying hills
an ■ part-time job budget.
Nicki Reinemeyer. senior, went
on vacation with her boyfriend and
two friends to las Vegas last spring
break. When deciding where to go,
price played a major factor in their
decision.
Reinemeyer paid about $500 total
through an online travel service for
a five-day vacation, which included
her flight, hotel, food and drinks.
This also included a little gambling, which included free drinks
of any kind as long as money was

being spent on gambling. But tipping the server is what will keep the
drinks coming
Reinemeyer spent a minimal
amount on gambling by sticking
with the nickel slots just to get the
DM drinks but SIN'S "if you have .i
gambling problem, then I think you
need more."
living on Fridays and Saturdays
is typically more expensive than
any other day during the week, so
Reinemeyer and her friends planned
their flight with savings in mind.
"We ended up going Sunday to
1 luirsday, but you didn't need it to
be Friday night for things to be going
SAVIN6, PAGE 5

Ionian Flower BGNews
BIG SHOW: Brent Rioux changes the
sign at Michigan Theatre in Ann Arbor.

every time we come, just buying a
couple shirts," she said. "But I like
their style of clothes, it's not like stuff
you normally see."
STORES, PAGE 5
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GET READY FOR THE BEACH WITH A DARK TAN
David Dewalt - owner/stylist
FEATURING: Lisa McCoy - stylist
Chris Dishop - stylist

HOT RAD))
• cut & style included with all chemical services
• specializing in foils

Get Ready for

• the hottest HiLites & color

Spring
with a Hot NEW Look!
COMPLETE SOURCE FOR:
cuts
■ facial waxing
color
• nails
acrylic manicures • perms
balances
• pedicures
• corrective color

• the hottest hair cuts
■ all HiLites & color include haircuts

SIZZLIN-TANI
• 5 beds & 1 booth
• all beds are cleaned & sanitized
by our staff in-between clients
• always hot new bulbs
• make appointments all the way
to Spring Break!
• the best brands in tanning lotion
• extended hours as needed

STUDENT SPECIAL

•FEATURINGSun Tower

20% off any service

56 Bulbs, 10 minutes,Tan Time Booth

with Lanah, Maria. lino B.. or Patti with this coupon
exp 04/15/06

Changes on Mane
181 S. Main St.
(419) 352-4101 • (419) 352-2611

Call lor an
Appointment Today'.

(419)352-6459
529 Ridge St.
Bowling Green

One of the top
200 Salons
in the Country

- SafoiTodOy
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Sun not
required for
fun during
spring break

Oi
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Products at
Cabela'sgo
way beyond
the outdoors

PROTECTION SECTION

By Heather Riedel
REPORTER

AMANDA
HOOVER
Opinion columnist

Spring Break is coming, but not
everyone can enjoy a relaxing
week at I )aylnna Beach. Myrtle
Beach, Miami Beach, or any other
beach for that matter.
There are a few who just have
to hang out ,11 home and try to
convince their patents that all
the tuition money is really worth
it. Hie only thing worse is those
students who ban to spend their
spring ba'ak working to raise
money to pay off all the tickets
they got when Marking and Traffic
fixed the meter.
If yon are one of these unfortunate students, never fear! You can
have just as much fun as your rich,
bikini-wielding counler|)ans. The
only difference is that you won't
In- King on a beach sunbathing
with six of your closest friends and
partying all night with other college students out on theit 10 day
passes.
There an' other alternatives, for
HOME, PAGE 6

MttfMnBGNM!
LOADS OF SUNSCREEN: Sunscreen is an important part of staying safe at the beach. While varieties and
selections differ between brands and locations, most credible treatments are rated by SPF — the factor
above normal protection offered by a lotion.

re[re tYourj
Preventive-Mointenani :ej
V
* Headquarters*

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating & Cooling
Lube Oil Filu>r • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Charging • And Much More'

Brake eft Exhaust Inspections Are Always FREE!
«1!t.V.U.lJIIJi,IM»'.7t:l:H.'..U.™

OIL CHANGE &
TIRE ROTATION
$

15

(419) 353-2444
1087 S. Main Street
Mori. - Fri. 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.luffy.com

* LIFETIME WARRANTED *

BRAKE SERVICE
4-WHEEL... $40 OFF
2-WNEEL $20 OFF

95

Includes: oil filter, oil changs with up to 5
qts of quality Crtgo mow oil. chosws lube
and tee rotation "In liau of other offer*
Mosl cars and light trucks
Disposal fees rnay apply

Bowling Green

1

Save on our complete l«ne of lifetime
warranted broke pads and shoes good for
as long ai you own your car. "Ceramic pods
extra In lieu of other offers
71*1*
Most cors and light tiuckICH -2?

&
~r
ANTIFREEZE/
COOLANT SYSTEM
FLUSH

54

95

I Tuffy experts will evaluate your cooling system.
flush your radiator and fill with coolant
I 'Den Cool extra. In lieu ©I other
—
.offers Most cars and light trucks to, -£?

FREE

BATTERY,
STARTING *
CHARGING
SYSTEM CHECK
«u of other offers
' cars ond l.ght trucks

„3E>

"Big" is simply an understatement.
I lowever, the word "huge" or "enormous" could come to mind when
thinking about Cabcla's. lor students interested in outdoor activities, Cabela's is a store and run park
for those who love hunting, fishing
camping or almost anything else
relating to the great outdoors.
Dick Stover, a hunter, has been a
customer at Cabcla's for as long as
the store has existed and seemed
excited about the wide selection.
"My friend calls this place 'God's
store.' They got everyUiing," Stover
said.
Located in Dundee, Mich.,
Cabela's carries a variety of necessities for the activities previously
listed. They have everything from
toothbrush covers to any type ol
cooking appliance imaginable to
portable toilets.
Hut Pat Plude, a first time customer, found diat Cabcla's offers
more than just items for the outdoors.
"This is my first time here, but I
like the clearance sales," Plude said
with a laugh. "I like all tile pictures
they have and they have some nice
clothes."
Plude, from Midland, Mich.,
and her friend Connie Heath, from
Milan, Mich., were at Cabela's for
a day of shopping along with (heir
husbands Heath agrees that they
have nice things for women. Both
of their husbands are hunters.
"I've been here before. I like die
dishes and the plates," Heath said.
"They have everything here."
The two women admired the
giant mountain and waterfall that
is in the center of the store while
they took a break from dieir day ol
•.hopping.
The man-made mountain is the
first thing that customers walking
into the store see. It almost reaches
to the ceiling and is decorated with
life-like bears, deer and moose.
Water trickles down the mountain
from a waterfall and into a pond at
the base of the scene.
Besides having its own mountain, Cabela's also lias its very own
aquarium. The aquarium has
CABELA'S, PAGE 6
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Shopping in Ann Arbor
STORES, FROM PAGE 3
University of Michigan sophomores Liz Decamp and Chris Powers
said although they don't frequent
Urban Outfitters, they spend plenty
of time in its vicinity, visiting other
stores and restaurants and just hanging out.
Decamp said she likes eating at the
Meetwood Diner — a tiny local restaurant on Ashley Street that serves
breakfast all day — and shopping at
Wazoo Records on State Street.
Powers, who enjoys live music,
said his favorite places to go in Ann
Arbor are local concert venues like
the Blind Pig and the Ark.
"There's a lot of good places to see
bands play in Ann Arbor," he said.
The Ark, an ideal hangout for the
person who prefers lighter music,
showcases acts in genres such as
folk, blues and jazz. The club, which
is located on S. Main Street, seats
only 400 people for an intimate concert experience.
The Blind Pig, located on South
1st Street, was started by two
University of Michigan seniors in
1971 and according to its Web site,
was named after "a Detroit slang
term for police officers that had
been bribed by speakeasy proprietors during the prohibition era of
the 1920s."
Today, (he Blind Pig hosts all-age
shows almost every night. During
BGSU's spring break, acts like
Ted Leo and the Pharmacists, Of

Cheap getaways still possible

Montreal and Nomo are all scheduled to perform there.
lacky Ueckendorn. freshman, has
never been to the Blind Pig, but said
she "hears all the time how cool it

advance can also prevent some of ahead of lime.
the hassles that may come along,
She also said that a benefit to
using a travel consultant is" the
on. It was still crazy," she said about such as losing reservations.
But planning a cruise before spring amount of information on airlines,
the atmosphere during the week in
Las Vegas.
break is still possible, both through hotels and special prices they have
Planning a low budget vacation a travel agency or online databases access lo. She points out that stulike Reinemeyer did is still possible, by yourself. A three-day cruise that dents may not know what hotel
refuses spri ng-breakers and a t ravalthough somewhat difficult dlis takes off out of Miami Itravel cost
to Miami excluded!, will cost about el consultant can inform students
soon before spring break
Deborah McHwen, travel consul- S20 more through a travel agency, about which hotels restrict certain
when comparing McEwcn's estimate age groups or spring-breakers all
tant at 'travel Resources
to l-Apedia.com.
together.
International, Inc., suggests
She said that
McEwen knows that the
looking at destinations that
Panama
City,
price of a spring break trip
aren't very well known as
can vary greatly depending
Fla„ was one
spring break vacations for
of the cheaper
on what students do once
good rates.
spring
break
they get there Whether or
Neal
Hammersmith,
vacations availnot spring breakers eat out
senior, estimated that
able this year.
every night or purchase
he spent about $30 for a
Through a travgroceries and eat in is one
three-day getaway over
NICK!
NEAL
el agency, the HAMMERSMITH example she gave of this
spring break last year. He
REINEMEYER
cost of the nonprice difference.
traveled about 77 miles
SENIOR
SENIOR
beachfront hotel
Reinemeyer and her
west of Bowling Green to
suite at Comfort
friends saved money hy
Vermilion, Ohio, and stayed
with a friend he went to high school Suites Panama City Beach from getting cheap food during the day
March 6-10 — including taxes like sandwiches, and hitting the
with.
Some of his friends went on spring — comes to about $711 total. all-yoii-can-cat buffets at night,
break vacations to warmer places, Mel wen says this room allows for which ranged from S8-9. They
were so big thai she could gel lost
but the expenses of education had up to six people.
The Bxpedia.COm price for the in the countless rows of food staleft him with little money for a tropical vacation. Anytime you have a same room and samespecific days tions.
longtime off is a good opportunity to at the same hotel comes to about
( arrylng along emergency
$720 before taxes, but can only money Is also a good Idea, accord
see friends, I lammersniith said.
accommodate
up
to
four
people.
ing
lo Mel-wen, stressing thai surMi Ewen says price wiseit'sagam
McEwen warns that there arc prise expenses such as car trouble anytime you're buying a ticket,
and suggests planning six to eight sometimes large security depos- bles Hi even Irips lo the hospital
months in advance for cheaper rates. its required at check-in that some may happen and It's best to be
prepared.
Purchasing tickets that far ahead in online sitesjnay not mention
SAVING, FROM PAGE 3

is."
But Ueckendorn said she likes Ann
Arbor not for its nightlife, but because
of its great variety of places to dine
and relax.
She and friend F.rin Schubert,
junior, frequent coffee shops like
Amer's and Beaner's, where they
can sit back and people-watch while
selecting from an extensive menu ol
coffees and teas.
If they want to eat, the pair often
hits Grizzley Peak Brewing Company
on West Washington, described by
MichiganMenu.com as "mid-toupscale dining" featuring items like
"wood-fired pizzas, fresh pastas,
wood-grilled steaks, burgers, and a
variety of vegetarian, soup and salad
entrees," — though I leckendorn said
she likes their seafood best.
The two friends also spend a lot ol
time traveling leisurely by foot downtown.
"Main Street and State Street
are good for just walking around,"
Schubert said. "I kind of like just
looking around at the stores."
Powers said "just walking around"
to see what An n Arbor has to offer has
yet to become a chore for him.
"It definitely is a cool city, and it's
kind of overwhelming." he said. "I
still don't feel like 1 know everywhere
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and I've been here a year and a half."

IS YOUR IMPORT
FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE
BG's largest and
most complete
import facility

419-352-70.il

I Kramer Rd,
off of S. Main

.stt

a

rVtedel_Aparfro
NOW LEASING

for the 2006-07 School Year
Heat & Cable Included!
1 520 Clough Street • 419-352-0164
www.universilyaparlmenfs.us
Office Hours: 9am-4:30 pm
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Alternative
break allows
students to
serve in D.C.
By Candice Jones
RSPORIEB

On March 5. a charter bus is
scheduled to leave for Washington
D.C full of students who choose
to participate in the Universiiy's
Alternative Spring Break.
The Office of Campus
Involvement has planned a community service-based trip to the
nation's capitol for toe week ol
spring break. According to Clint
Stephens, coordinator of student
organizations, the trip is meant to
give students an opportunity to
develop their education.
"It is a learning experience outside of the classroom," he said.
The experience will begin on
Sunday, March 5 and end on Friday,
March 10.
In D.C.. spring breakers will
focus on service projects in die
area. They will visit a center for
non-violence, help out at a soup
kitchen, volunteer at a food bank,
work with Habitat for Humanity
and more. (K.I is still looking into
other projects and scheduling
more activities.
One day has been set aside for
sightseeing in the city. Museums,
attractions and historic sites are
numerous and are near where the
students will be staying for the
week.
The last service trip that OCI
planned was over Winter Break.
On that outing students traveled to
Mobile, Ala to work with victims of
Hurricane Katrina. Students who
went to Alabama were glad thev
did.
Danielle Dewitt, freshman, was
one of those students. While she
was on the trip she (ore down damaged homes and built new ones
through Habitat for Humanity.
Though she had done community
service before, it was nothing like
her experience with OCI.
"I had done service work before,
but nothing to thai extent." she
said.
And her trip experience went
even beyond the work. Dewitt
was also thankful to travel to a
new place and meet new students
who traveled with her.
Signups for the trip began on
Feb. 17 and space is limited to the
first 48 students.

Store offers laser
shooting practice
CABELA'S, FROM PAGE 4

■OUld 25 different kinds of species
of fish, and there are about 750 fish
in the tanks. The types of fish range
In >m blue catfish to yellow and white
perch to long nose gar to bowfins. All
of these are native and locally caught
in the Michigan area.
The fish can entertain children
while parents or older brothers and
sisters can shop for poles, bait and
anything else they can think of for a
fishing trip
Back on land, ibis store has more
than different sections for camping
hunting fishing etc Cabela's provides a restaurant for its customers
so they don't have to leave the store
halfway through the shopping day
to eat.
There's food for children as well
as adults Some of the items on the
menu include: Smoked ostrich,

smoked elk, Bison Fudge, which is
sliced and smoked buffalo, and venison.
("Jose to the restaurant is a lasershooting scene where customers
i .in work on their shooting skills and
children can learn die safety rules of
using a gun.
But for the outdoor hunter,
Cabela's also has a large (kin library
containing high grade and collectible firearms.
Stow often shops in the gun section.
"I've been a hunter my whole life."
Stover said, looking at different eyepieces for a gun. "The gun section
is obviously my favorite," he added,
followed with a smile.
Fellow shopper, Phil I'ranzeca,
agrees with Stover.
"'ITiis place has everything to do
with hunting You can get everything" he said.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

'Stuck at home' doesn't
mean a lack of options
HOME, PAGE 4

instance what could be a better time
to break the news to your parents that
you've decided to change your major
from pre-law to golf course management? And after you've sent them
into catatonic states, you can take
advantage of their full refrigerators,
lust imagine a whole week with real
meal, milk, I rnit and space to fit more
(I i,n i a six pack of water and a carton
of yogurt.
Then go and visit relatives, show
them how you've lost all your table
manners at college. Regale them with
stories about yourdninken roommate and the iron assault, lliis will
surely make them proud.
Maybe you could take in a sporting event at your old high school. The
best way to do this would be to dress
in brown and orange and scream, "Co
BCi." 'ITiis works best if your school
colors are not orange and brown.

February 24, 2006
*t«B
10pm to 1 am
^^v
Student Recreation Center

So nostalgia isn't exacdy your thing
Well, 10 clays is a long time, you could
always start a new hobby. Go to the
library and check out every book you
can find on origami. Set up camp
in your living room and make every
paper figure you ran find. Hun to your
parents after every one and yell "guess
what this one is!"
You could even take in a few novels, maybe "Memoirs of a Geisha",
"The DaVtnci Code" or "Pride and
Prejudice". Better yet. just watch ihc
movies. Widi all the time you saved
you can do something really consmictive like give your cat a bath.
Ihink you're still missing out? Well
even here in Ohio you can lie in the
sun and drink lemonade lust find the
biggest set of windows in your house
and throw down a beach towel. Vfoila.
tanning in the comfort of your own
home for at least a few hours. Now,
you probably won't actually get a Ian,
hut at least you won't feel left out.

fgg

• Giant Inflatable
Obsticle Course
. 3-on-3 Basketball

#

Raffled off items include:
•DVD players
•DVD's
•Gas Cards
•Games
•and much more.

•MUSIC
Bungee Run
Finger Painting
Bring a non-perishable item
and get an additional ticket
for the
raffled prizes!

Sponsored by: Wellness Connection, UCADI, Student Recreation
Center, Pepsi, Bacchus Gamma, Student Health Service, Alpha Phi
Omega, Mortar Board, Bowling Green Police Department, VPSA
Success Challenge, Residence Life Special
Programs, ODADAS
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Hocking Hills good
for tight budgets
By Bailey Jordan
Buwrtn
During the frigid winter months,
many college students planning a
spring break trip imagine a week
at the beach, with the nights spent
partying and the days spent sunbathing and recovering from the
previous night's festivities.
There are other options for students who still want to relax over
break but who may want to avoid
(raveling far or spending a lot of
money.
Hocking Hills, located 55 miles
from Columbus in Southwest Ohio,
is a popular destination for those
seeking to enjoy the outdoors.
According to the Hocking Hills Web
site, the area has state parks, forests
and nature preserves. Visitors can
hike, fish, camp, ride horses, canoe
and repel, among other activities.
Bryan Cavins, director of the

Outdoor Program at the University,
has visited Hocking Hills several
times on both personal and university-organized trips.
Cavins estimated that the cost
of a camping trip to Hocking Hills
could be kept reasonably low.
"Depending on how much gear
they have, people could probably
spend about $100 to $150," Cavins
said.
Cavins said the area is still a little
chilly in March. Staying in a cabin
may be a better lodging choice for
spring break than camping out in
a tent.
Hocking Hills offers hotels, cabins and luxury cabins. It's sometimes referred to as the hot tub
capital of the Midwest.
Brittany Schaub stayed in a luxury cabin during a trip to Hocking
CAMPING, PAGE 8

NOw
DARIES
SPRING BREAK

•
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kNOw that you have the power to
make responsible decisions
kNOw your limits for sun exposure

^^P

kNOw your sexual boundaries
kNOw that friendship means taking
care of each other
Prepare for the Ultimate

Spring Break
Each package is over a
$ 140 Value for only $85

p-ackage One Tfjjjf
I • Design. Cut at Style
^^,^_
J • Conditioning Treatment
I • full Mead One Color rHaliKjht
I • rive Tanning VMM in I 2 Minute Bed
^- Travel Kit of Redken Malr Care Products
' Package Two •
Traditional Blnklni Wax « Eyebrow Wax
Serenity Spa Mini Manicure
^^
Serenity Spa Mini Pedicure
rive Tanning Vlstis In 12-Mlnute Bed
I ravel Kit of Redken Hair Care Products

| Package Three
I • Men's Hair Cut
< • One-Mour Serenity Body Massage
I • Five Tanning visits In 12 Minute Bed
^' Travel Kit of Redken Mali c are Products
ar TAftrnmi
wet Suite IS
. Ohio

SERENITY SPA

kNOw where your drink has been
kNOw that you can call a taxi for a
safe ride home
adapted from BACCHUS/GAMMA

Get your FREE

SPRING BREAK KIT
at the
Wellness Connection
Sponsored by UCADI, Safety Committee, CASO, BACCHUS/GAMMA,
Wellness Connection, and the Student Health Service

V

1
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Top 10 ways to effectively
spend your Spring Break
DAN
LIPIAN
Opinion columnist
II seems like just yesterday thai
we all gathered up our belongings and left home for another
year of academic endeavors. Yet
here we are in March, ihe semester
more than half over. I don't know
aboul the rest of you, but this
semester seems to be dragging on
longer than Mick [agger's career,
which is not a good thing. Yet alter
weeks and weeks of walking to
classes, battling the cold weather,
and pulling all-nighters to prepare
for exams, spring break is upon us.
We finally get to relax, take a respite
from our studies and enjoy life a
little.
So in honor of this auspicious
occasion I racked my brain to come
up with what I believe are the 10
best ways to gel the maximum
enjoyment oul of your spring break.
These results have been closely
scrutinized by high-tech physicists
at (ill Tedl and MIT and have been
clunked against widely substantiated variable empirical data to ensure
Ihe most accurate results.
So without further ado, here are
the ten best ways to spend your
spring break |for both teachers and
studentsl:
10) Keep Material I resh.
Obviously most of you do not want
to do any work over break, but it
might be a good idea to look over
sch(K)l material periodically so that

you are not stale in your knowledge
when you return from break.
9) lob Search. Ik>r you seniors,
now is the perfect time to get your
resume out to as many places as you
can. While most of you have probably already started this process,
spring break is prime time for job
searching and getting your face out
there.
H) Play video games. It seems a
lot has changed since the 80s when
only kids played video games. The
average age of most video gamers
now lies in the range of 25-35 years.
So perhaps you have a game that
you've just been dying to play, but
haven't had a chance because of
classes. Well now you can play, so
break out that XBOX and get ready
for some 16-playcr I lalol
7) Catch up with old friends. Its
hard to believe that we barely ever
get to see any of our old friends from
high school anymore. The older we
get, the less time we have to spend
with people. Well this is the perfect
time to fix this little problem. So call
up your old friends, make plans, and
hang out while you have the time.
6) l)o absolutely nothing. Start
by sleeping in until at least 11:30
a.m. and then sit in front of the
IV. crack open a beer and a hag of
potato chips, and just zone out. Use
a recliner to achieve the optimum
laziness quotient. If this seems like
too much activity for you, then simply lie down on a couch and watch
the paint peel on the ceiling. That
shouldn't require too much brain
energy.
5) Stan an exercise routine. If any

of you are like me, you probably
are so busy that you do not have
time for exercise. Well, this break
is a prime opportunity for as to get
back in shape and keep our young
bodies healthy. Perhaps we may get
hooked on an exercise routine that
will cany us into the latter half of the
semester.
4) Spend time with family.
Many of us have not been with our
family for quite some time, so it is
important for us to spend a little
time with loved ones. Some of
you may find going home to be an
annoying affair, but you'll only be
there for ten days so it's not so bad.
3) Take a vacation. Pack up
some MI I it a n lotion, break out
those shorts that you haven't worn
in months, hop in Ihe car and go to
a tropical locale like Myrtle Beach
or Florida. Nothing l>eais getting away from the crummy Ohio
weather and silling on a beach sipping Mai Tai's and enjoying (he sun
for a change.
2) Catch up on sleep. Most college students gel less than six hours
of sleep per night. Obviously, most
of Ihe lime this cannot be helped.
We are busy with school, work and
extra-curricular activities so six
hours is actually pretty good on
most evenings. But now we finally
have a chance lo catch up on all
that sleep we've been missing out
on. Co for 10 to 12 hours every
night for Ihe best results.
1] I lave fun! No matter what you
decide to do, always remember to
have fun and enjoy the lime you
have.
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Hills has tours, hiking
CAMPING, FROM PAGE 7
Hills.
"Westayedinalogcabin/'Schaub
said. "It was nice because it had its
own hot tub. It was decorated really
pretty, and it was secluded."
Andrea Watson visited Hocking
Hills with her family twice while in
high school.
"We mainly did a lot of hiking,"
Walson said. "It is really hilly,
there are lots of trees, gorges and
waterfalls. It is really pretty during
spring or summer."
Watson ihoughl Hocking Hills
would be a fun spring break trip for
college students even though the
area is geared toward families.
"It is definitely a family atmo-

sphere. It was mostly older adults
and younger kids," Watson said.
"Bui there are lots of activities all
the lime, like tours and campfires."
Cavins predicted that the weather condilionscouldallowfor unique
sightseeing.
"This lime of year is good for hiking and backpacking," Cavins said.
"You might run into ice formations
in the larger caves."
Cavins explained that a trip to
Hocking Hills is worth it to see the
interesting land features.
"It is a gem of Ohio," Cavins
said. "People who talk about outdoor recreation in Ohio talk aboul
Hocking Hills."
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• Free Estimates
• Body Work & Paint Work
• Minor Touch to Major Collisions
• Ins. Claims Welcome
• Body Work

• Auto Glass
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• Frame Straightening

1011 S. Main St.

419-353-6420
ICIF,.,

866-295-7012

Don't Despair, We Repair

Get Ready for
Summer Now!!
$5QOO
OFF ANY LASER HAIR or
VEIN REMOVAL PACKAGE
BILLON DERMATOLOGY

William I. Dillon, Ml)
1037 Conneaul *20l
ling Green. OH 43402
73-6046/800-747-7546

